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E-Cigarette Maker JUUL, Popular with High Mission
School Students, Subleases Space at Pier 70 Bay is
Sinking
BY JACOB BOURNE

Over the past decade use of ecigarettes, known as “vaping,” has
increased, with 3.2 percent of American adults using such products in 2016,
according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. E-cigarettes
are electronic devices that simulate cigarette smoking by releasing nicotine,
the active component in tobacco, via a
vaporizer that users inhale. The devices
have been marketed as a “healthier”
alternative to tobacco products, and as
a way to help smokers quit the habit.
The proliferation of e-cigarettes
has sparked controversy as they’ve become increasingly popular with youth,
despite a U.S. Food and Drug Administration ban on sales to those under 18.
The CDC reported that young people
are more likely to vape than adults;
in 2016 more than two million middle
and high school students had used an
e-cigarette in the past 30 days. Among
consumers aged 18 to 24, 40 percent
weren’t regular cigarette smokers.
In April, the FDA issued a Youth
Tobacco and Prevention Plan that
focuses on curbing childhood access
to e-cigarettes, especially those made
by JUUL Labs. The FDA sent warning

letters to 40 retailers related to sales of
JUUL products to minors in the wake
of an undercover operation that’s still
underway. The FDA also requested that
by this month JUUL provide details of
its marketing practices to enable it to
better understand the device’s appeal
to youngsters.
“JUUL products may have features
that make them more appealing to
kids and easier to use, thus causing
increased initiation and/or use among
youth,” an FDA letter to JUUL stated.
“Similar to other electronic nicotine
delivery system products, JUUL product use during adolescence may lead
to cigarette smoking or use of other
tobacco products in the future. Their
appeal may be related to different
aspects of the product, including the
product design, promotion, or distribution, and CTP [Center for Tobacco
Products] seeks information to further
understand the appeal and use.”
A number of companies produce
mass market e-cigarette devices. However, JUUL Labs is a top selling brand,
reaching 60.1 percent market share in
April, up from 35.7 percent last year.
JUUL’s products became available for
retail purchase in 2015; they stand out
from other devices because they more

closely resemble a tech gadget, such as
a USB flash drive, than a vaporizer or
cigarette. A JUUL “starter kit” costs
$49.99.
“JUUL is a very discrete form of
vaping,” said John Borg, who has lived
or worked in Dogpatch for almost 30
years. “It’s high tech and cool, which
specifically targets kids and has been
wildly successful. JUULing has become a verb. They’ve been successful at
marketing to both kids and adults. It’s
a nefarious product that’s attractive to
kids who wouldn’t smoke cigarettes because it’s cool, techy and easy to hide.”
Borg is a parent of two teenagers
who attend schools in Marin County,
where campuses are grappling with a
surge in vaping by students. He knew
about the extent of the problem because of his close relationship with his
kids and their friends; when he picks
them up from school it’s common to
see students JUULing outside and in
their cars. Marin public schools have
established strict policies on vaping
as a result of rampant underage usage, particular in bathrooms; one
reportedly displays a large bowl of
confiscated JUULs in its front office.

ment bus; no decision has yet been
made. SFMTA representatives met
with the Potrero Boosters last winter,
and, under the “Dogpatch-Central
Waterfront Area Transit Connections
Study” initiative, have been evaluating
the neighborhood’s needs, the results
of which will be released this summer.
Potrero Boosters president and
District 10 Supervisor candidate, J.R.
Eppler, said the neighborhood group
has been pushing for a route that follows the current 22 way but extends
further into Dogpatch. Instead of continuing south on 18th Street to Third
Street and ending at 20th Street, the
line would turn onto Minnesota Street
to Esprit Park, and then from Indiana
Street to 23rd Street before terminating between Third and Illinois streets.
In 2015, SFMTA proposed using the
33-bus to replace the 22; neighborhood
protest scuttled the plan. The 33, which
travels alongside the 22 on 16th Street
from Mission Street to Potrero Avenue,

stops at San Francisco General Hospital; hospital staff, seniors and disability
advocates opposed re-routing it.
Construction on 16th Street was
originally planned to start this month
but was delayed due to excessively high
bids submitted by contractors. “For
that reason, SFMTA rebid the project
with some minor modifications to get
more favorable prices,” said Kato. The
project, including already completed
planning and design phases, is expected to cost $67.5 million.
The City has identified the 2.3-mile
stretch of 16th Street between Church
and Third streets as a high injury corridor, among the 12 percent of streets
where more than 70 percent of San
Francisco’s severe traffic collisions occur. Improvements to the boulevard are
part of the Vision Zero goal, adopted
in 2014 to eliminate traffic fatalities
by 2024.

Hidden below San Francisco’s
dense patchwork of homes, stores, and
skyscrapers lies millions of years of
geological history. Various physical
processes over the past two million
years have created diverse strata of
Bay Mud, consisting of soft, granulated, clay, that lurks underneath much
of the region’s shoreline areas. During
the last Ice Age, more than 10,000 years
ago, sea levels were significantly lower
than present-day, with land that far
extended into what’s now the Bay.
Du r i ng t h is e ra, sa nd du ne s
sculpted by blowing winds on the
Peninsula became the visible, defining, feature for much of the topography until humans began erecting
permanent structures on top of them
beginning in the mid-1800’s. The
sand deposits, along with thousandsyear-old mud strata that accumulated
during deglaciation, now resides underneath San Francisco’s most heavily
built-up areas, such as Downtown and
Mission Bay.
According to Gray Brechin, a
historical geographer and visiting
scholar at the University of California,
Berkeley’s Department of Geography,
scientists have been aware of visible
subsidence, or sinking land, in Mission Bay for well more than a century.
Early settlers knew about the soft
sandy soils, which prompted them to
add artificial landfill to create flat
terrain more suitable to be built on.
Groundwater mixes with underlying
soils, creating what Brechin called
“pudding” that looks like dry land.
The soft soils are going through a
gradual process of settling, which can
be intensified by other factors.
“I’ve been interested in visible
subsidence and what would happen if
there was a quake,” said Brechin. “I
did walking tours in the neighborhood
and building distress was so visible
that’s it’s evident that buildings would
be badly damaged. The filled Bayfront
and Creek would liquify when a quake
hits. We’ve known that for some time,
even before the quake of 1906. They
knew about liquefaction at that time,
and the 1906 earthquake really showed
it; buildings collapsed into creeks and

16th STREET continues on page 16

MISSION BAY continues on page 16

JUUL continues on page 15

Sixteenth Street Improvement Project
to Continue this Fall

BY MICHAEL IACUESSA

Construction will be returning to
16th Street this fall. The work, at the
behest of the San Francisco Municipal
Transportation Agency (SFMTA), will
involve widening sidewalks at bus
stops and installing boarding islands
to make public transportation faster
and increase pedestrian safety.
Driving the changes, and of keen
interest to Potrero Hill residents, is
SFMTA’s plan to re-route the 22-bus
southward on 16th Street into Mission
Bay in order to serve new housing, the
University of California, San Francisco
Medical Center and the Chase Center,
which’ll house the Golden State Warriors in 2019. Currently, the 22 parts
with 16th Street at Kansas Street,
serves the 18th Street commercial corridor and travels into Dogpatch.
According to Erica Kato, SFMTA
deputy spokesperson, community input
is being gathered to identify a replace-

BY JACOB BOURNE
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SHORT CUTS

PUBLISHER’S VIEW

Africa

Nabbed

BY STEVEN J. MOSS

When I first started working in
Africa, as a U.S. Peace Corp volunteer
more than 30 years ago, John F. Kennedy remained a warming American
glow. In West Africa, where I was
deployed, Senegalese would praise
the long dead President, alluding to
his charisma and grace. Kennedy’s
popularity was no doubt burnished by
his late brother, Bobby, who had visited
South Africa, subtly criticizing that
then apartheid state.
Ronald Reagan was President when
I first arrived. While not beloved in the
way Kennedy was, he was respected.
As were George Bush and Bill Clinton,
who, from the perspective of the Kenyans, Nigeriens, South Africans, and
Tanzanians I spoke with, presided over
a period in which the United States
had economically overwhelmed its
advisory, the Soviet Union, welded its
global power generally responsibly,
and exported exciting films featuring
American tough guys and fabulous
explosions.
America shined despite the fact
that our charitable work in Africa
had mixed success. U.S. dollars effectively supported HIV/AIDs prevention,
improvements in agriculture and ecotourism, and Fistula clinics. But we
also intermittently imposed restrictive
rules about how to plan parenthood,
and invested disproportionate funds on
fielding American contractors – I was
one of them – who often vended cultural
inappropriate or simply thoughtless,
dead end, economic development and
nation-building strategies.
Things began to wobble, African
attitude-wise, under George W. Bush.
As his wars in Afghanistan and Iraq
dragged on America was increasingly
seen as feckless and reckless. Then
came the near collapse of the United
States economy, with its nasty ripple
effects across the globe. Simultane-

ously, Chinese power was emerging.
Where previously, with the exception
of Indians, it was rare to see an Asian
face in Africa, Chinese began to pop
up everywhere, initially as ubiquitous
project managers for road projects, but
soon enough as proprietors of restaurants and small shops.
Barack Obama, son of a Kenyan,
resurrected America’s standing in
Africa. “I like the way he speaks,” an
Ethiopian said to me. At internet cafes
people hunched over dusty computers,
carefully molding their Facebook
pages, the latest must-have American
export-innovation. But China’s influence continued to surge, now including
trophy buildings, complete with outside
video screens proclaiming the excellent
amenities available inside.
Then came Trump. After pitching
the environmental attributes of an affordable housing project I’m working
on in Rwanda, a government official
responded with a scowl. “As environmentally friendly as your President’s
attitude towards climate change?” he
spat, ending the meeting.
Several months ago, I was sitting
on the patio of a worn café that fronted
a dilapidated plaza in Axum, Ethiopia,
watching a couple of boys fight over
a broken cheap watch they’d found.
In addition to bottled water, the only
beverages on the menu – and being
nursed by a smattering of patrons
– were Coca-Cola products: Fanta,
Sprite, and, of course, the corporation’s eponymous drink. As I sat with
my own Coke, purchased reluctantly
for a lack of anything else to buy, I
wondered whether, after a high tide of
an American century, this is what we’ll
leave behind. Bottles of sugar water,
at best filled with empty calories, at
worst gateways to obesity and diabetes.
I really hope not.
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Last month, the San Francisco
Police Department arrested a prolific
automobile burglar near the Potrero
Annex-Terrace Housing Complex.
According to Officer Patrick McNichol,
the suspect was nabbed as a result of
solid constabulary work and luck…
Prompted by an increase in pedestrian
activity, an all-way stop has been installed at 18th and Minnesota streets.

Walk
Half of the 14 pedestrian deaths in
San Francisco last year was visited on
seniors. Fear of being hit by a car can

lead pensioners and disabled people
from perambulating; the ensuing
isolation may reduce life spans. One
challenge golden agers and individuals
with restricted mobility have is insufficient time to traverse streets. The
City’s historical cross walk standard
has been four feet a second, based on
research of how long it takes younger,
abled, folks to cross. People reliant
on a walker or cane may need longer.
Last month, after considering shifting
the timing to 3.5 feet per second, San
Francisco Municipal Transportation
Agency, decided to increase the time
shown during pedestrian countdowns
based on a new standard of three feet
a second.

Letters to the Editor
Editor,
Thanks for “Citizen Involvement Embedded in San Francisco’s Planning
Process” in last month’s View. Note that there’s another approval process that
wasn’t covered in the article: Large Project Authorization (LPA), which is required
in the Eastern Neighborhoods for bigger developments. It was a LPA for 88
Arkansas that the Potrero Boosters took to the San Francisco Board of Appeals;
there was no discretionary review.
To encourage family-friendly housing, the Boosters have long encouraged
developers to exceed the minimum requirement that 40 percent of units in
large projects contain two or more bedrooms. In the case of 88 Arkansas, a code
clarification had been interpreted to allow the developer to provide less than the
obligatory 40 percent. We argued that the approval set a precedent that undermined the Eastern Neighborhoods Plan’s objective to build housing for families.
Fortunately, our advocacy led to municipal legislation to correct this loophole.
Alarmed at the massive boxy structures that were being constructed in Potrero Hill under Urban Mixed Use zoning, the Potrero Boosters and Grow Potrero
Responsibly also led the effort to formalize Urban Design Guidelines, recently
approved by the Planning Commission. The Boosters Development Committee
tries to engage developers early in the process and expects them to comply with
these Guidelines, but we also advocate for onsite affordable housing, active ground
floors with neighborhood-serving businesses, and onsite open space.
As traffic has become increasingly congested, we’ve begun to discourage onsite parking and look to the City’s Transportation Demand Management program
and transit improvements to reduce car ownership. We pay particular attention
to formerly industrial sites with contamination and expect developers to adhere
to strict remediation standards. Finally, we ask that each project appoint a community liaison to notify neighbors of construction and remediation activities and
field complaints and questions.
Rather than slowing down projects, the Development Committee has efficiently negotiated developments that’re better for the neighborhood, with genuine
community benefits and fewer negative impacts. This has simplified the process
for developers and ensures easier project approval at the Planning Commission.
Alison Heath
Potrero Boosters Development Committee Chair

ate
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Transit-Only Lane Citations Interstate-280 to Stay
Intact, With No Mission
Spike in First Quarter
Bay Caltrain Station
BY JACOB BOURNE

Initiated by former State Assembly member Fiona Ma – who is now
running for State Treasurer – in 2007
San Francisco embarked on a pilot
program to examine how to reduce
the number of private and commercial
vehicles parked or stopped in lanes
reserved for Muni buses. The Transit
Only Lane Enforcement program was
one of several initiatives evaluated by
the San Francisco Municipal Transit
Agency, with the goal of making Muni
safer and more reliable. Under the
initiative, the fronts of Muni buses
were equipped with cameras to record
the license plates of vehicles illegally
parked or stopped in lanes reserved for
public transit. Vehicles captured by the
cameras were cited for double-parking,
with a $110 fine, following a review of
the video image by a City employee.
By punishing those double-parked
in bus lanes, SFMTA hoped to reduce
the number of times Muni drivers
have to navigate busy streets while
maneuvering around illegally parked
vehicles, helping to ensure on-time bus
schedules.
After being reauthorized in 2011,
the pilot program was extended indefinitely through Assembly Bill 1287,
authored by State Assembly member
David Chiu and signed by Governor
Jerry Brown in 2015.
“Anyone who moves around San

Francisco these days, whether on Muni,
on foot, on a bicycle or in a car, knows
that our streets are incredibly busy and
congested,” said Chiu. “Transit-only
lanes are crucial to helping Muni do
more than crawl through our congested
streets. We need to do everything we
can to make the transit-only lanes
work, and it makes sense to enhance the
program to improve Muni and protect
pedestrians.”
In 2012, SFMTA began painting
transit-only lanes red as an added deterrent, an approach the agency plans
to implement throughout the City. An
evaluation of the measure conducted
last year found that along Third Street
the red paint reduced violations by 48
to 55 percent even when traffic was
heaviest.
SFTMA data shows an uptick in
TOLE citations issued for the first
quarter of 2018 compared to last year.
During the first quarter of this year,
211 citations were made, generating
$23,210 in fine revenue, compared
to 350 citations in 2017, bringing in
$38,500 in penalties. There were no
citations associated with Third Street
transit-only lanes during the first
quarter of 2018, with two citations
issued on that street last year.
Seventeen citations were issued on
Geary Boulevard in Q1 2017, generating $1,870 in revenue; there were only
TRANSIT continues on page 17

BY MICHAEL IACUESSA

Proposals to demolish the final 1.2mile northern stretch of Interstate-280
as part of the development of a new
Caltrain station at Mission Bay have
been nixed, at least for the moment.
The suggestions were floated two
years ago as municipal planners studied ways to get trains to the new
Transbay Transit Center at Mission
and Second streets. Noting that such
a decision could stand for the next 100
years, designers believed it prudent to
evaluate a multitude of track routing
options based on how Potrero Hill,
South of Market, Showplace Square
and Mission Bay might change.
Under the latest version of what’s
been dubbed the Railyard Alternatives
and I-280 Boulevard Feasibility Study
(RAB), a simpler solution has been
reached. Trains will go underground
at a new 25th Street tunnel and travel
under Pennsylvania Avenue to the
existing Fourth and King streets
station. From there an underground
connection to the Transit Center has
already been approved. A passageway
wouldn’t have been possible where the
tracks are now without removing the
columns supporting I-280.
Putting the tracks underground
removes the need to make planning

decisions above ground, such as trenching issues, highway removal and
whether to route the train through
Mission Bay. Ron Miguel, chair of the
study’s Citizen Working Group (CWG),
believes Caltrain, as well as Bay Area
Rapid Transit, may ultimately extend
to Mission Bay, but that decision can
be made at a later date. “Nothing we
are conceiving of doing would interfere
with that,” he said.
It has yet to be determined whether
the existing 22nd Street Station would
remain a stop or be replaced with
another Dogpatch station.
According to Miguel, there was
complete consensus on the CWG that
further consideration of the I-280 takedown and Mission Bay re-route would
only complicate and slow their mission,
which is to get trains Downtown in an
expeditious manner. “Taking down
freeways in San Francisco has always
been a major topic of conversation,” he
said, adding it was all people talked
about when the RAB was discussed
in public.
Miguel added that aboveground
options would’ve proved problematic
over time. The Bay Area is expected
to experience a 41 percent population
increase over the next 50 years; SouthINTERSTATE 280 continues on page 17

What’s new on Potrero Hill!
Newest Listings
Address

Property Type

BD/BA/PKG

List Price

650 De Haro Street

Multi

-/-/-

$2,600,000

1260-1262 De Haro

Multi

-/-/-

$1,649,000

356 Utah Street

Condo

3/1/-

$1,150,000

611 Carolina Street

Condo

2/2/1

$995,000

888 7th Street #253

Condo

1/1/1

$351,601

Recent Sales
Address

Property Type

BD/BA/PKG

List Price

Sold Price

910 Carolina Street

House

4 / 4.1 / 2

$3,995,000

$4,100,000

865 Rhode Island

House

4/5/2

$3,998,000

$3,922,888

721 De Haro Street

House

3/2/1

$1,998,000

$2,500,000

418 Texas Street

House

4/2/2

$1,450,000

$2,250,000

616 Carolina Street

Condo

4/3/1

$1,648,000

$2,098,000

331 Connecticut

House

2 / 1.1 / 1

$1,695,000

$2,010,000

515 Vermont Street

Condo

3 / 2.1 / 1

$1,649,000

$1,950,000

2014 19th Street

Multi

-/-/-

$1,699,000

$1,775,000

1237 De Haro Street

House

3/2/1

$1,498,000

$1,675,000

25 Sierra Street

Condo

3/2/2

$1,275,000

$1,660,000

311 Texas Street

Condo

2/1/1

$1,399,000

$1,500,000

504 Wisconsin Street Condo

2/2/1

$1,100,000

$1,088,000

451 Kansas Street

Condo

1/1/1

$895,000

$925,000

1919 20th Street #2

Condo

1/1/1

$738,000

$852,000

1647 18th Street

Condo

1 / 1.1 / 1

$499,900

$499,900

f REALTORS® Multiple Listing Service (SFAR MLS). Display of MLS data is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed accurate by the MLS.

Susan Olk, Top Producer, CRS, CLHMS
BRE# 00788097

415.550.8835
SusanOlk@ZephyrSF.com
www.susanolk.com

Zephyr’s yearly COLLECTION magazine is out now, featuring one
of my amazing listings from last year, 727 De Haro Street. Next
year, your property sold by me could be featured too! To view the
magazine in its entirety, visit: https://issuu.com/zephyrsf
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Planning Continues for Redevelopment of
Potrero Power Plant Site
Tank Farm, and former Power Generation, according to PG&E. It anticipates
Plans for the site that used to host completing cleanup by early next year.
the Potrero Power Plant continue to be
Associate Capital envisions a
fleshed-out, with the owners, Associate mostly residential, though mixed-use,
Capital, soliciting suggestions on how and mixed-income, neighborhood,
to best develop the parcel. Last spring, with up to 2,400 units: 1,800 on the
Associate Capital principals helped Potrero Power Station site, with
judge the Architectural Foundation the balance potentially sited on the
of San Francisco’s 49th Annual High Hoe Down Yard; 600,000 square feet
School Design Competition, which fea- of office space; 600,000 square feet
tured the plant location as the contest’s dedicated to research and developdesign challenge.
ment activities; 100,000 square feet of
In 2016, Associate Capital acquired retail; and social amenities, such as a
the 21-acre site, which was divided community center.
into seven remediation areas as part
Anchored by a 300-foot stack,
of an effort to remove manufactured the project could feature more than
gas plant residues, including heavy six acres of parks and open space, a
metals, left behind from decades of boutique hotel adapted from a former
industrial use. Former plant owner, steam power facility, as well as restauPacific Gas and Electric Company rants, cafes, and shops.
(PG&E), has cleaned-up three of the
“It’s much too early to say with
zones: the utility-owned Hoe Down certainty how specific elements, such
and Switchyard/General Construction as the mix of housing and or the transyards; and Station A, possessed by As- portation program, will exactly turn
sociate Capital.
out,” said Associate Capital spokesperPG&E uses the Hoe Down Yard for son PJ Johnston. “But we’re working
construction staging and equipment with the community every step of the
storage. The investor-owned util- way, and we’ve been thrilled by the
ity is exploring with the Port of San level of enthusiasm for the project
Francisco relocating these activities to itself, and for the opportunity, after a
an alternate site. Such a move would century and a half of industrial use,
allow the Yard to be incorporated to finally reconnect the community
into Pier 70 commercial/residential with the waterfront at this phenomenal
redevelopment. Work continues in the location.”
four remaining contaminated areas:
There’s community interest in
Northeast – including a portion of the preserving the site’s historical elePotrero View Newspaper_MakeArt_5x7.7 copy.pdf
2
3/13/18
12:20 PM
Pier 70 property
– Offshore Sediment, ments,
including
“Unit 3,” the former
BY REBEKAH MOAN
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steam power facility,
which the company
hopes to turn into a
post-industrial, “recaptured” use, most
likely a hotel; and the
stack itself. “We have
heard over and over
from the community:
Try to keep the stack,
and we intend to,”
Johnston said.
Accord i ng to
Dogpatch Neighborho o d A s so c iat ion
pr e s id e nt , B r u c e
Huie, the association
wants to keep the
stack because, “It is
iconic Dogpatch. We
as a neighborhood
struggle to keep our
history. It is precious,
unique, and valuable for future generations. You know
you are in Dogpatch
when you see that
stack.”
Associate Capi- Brandon Hing, student at Lick-Wilmerding High School.
tal has held more PHOTO: Courtesy of Associate Capital
The finest group submission was from
than a half-dozen
community workshops at the site, Abraham Lincoln High School; the
sponsored multiple tours, and given greatest digital entry was submitted by
dozens of presentations to stakeholders Burlingame High School. The judging
and community groups. More than panel included architects, developers,
144 high school students from vari- and Tina Chang, Associate Capital
ous Bay Area high schools, including director.
The frontrunners were chosen
Lowell, Lincoln, Burlingame, Mills,
Oakridge, and Valley Christian, sub- based on design sophistication, acmitted creative visions for a conceptual cording to Ryan Lee, an associate at
community campus center that could Woods Bagot who spearheaded the
be incorporated into a master plan competition. Some entries featured acfor the location. Proposals consisted tive green space on rooftops. Other used
of a physical model, 2D plans, and 3D slopes and arches. The winning entry
conceived of an active rooftop space
renderings.
According to Associate Capital, to take advantage of the site’s views,
the best individual entries came from as well as building façades that were
Brandon Hing, a student at Lick transparent and allowed both visual
Wilmerding High School; Rigel Wakil, and physical access to the waterfront.
from Lowell High School; and Helen
Sturman, also at Lick Wilmerding.
POWER PLANT continues on page 15
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4123 FAI R OAKS AVE NUE

M E NL O PA RK

LIST PRICE $2 ,0 7 5 ,000

3

2.5

2,235 SF

6,250 SF
LOT

OPEN HOUSES
Saturday 6/9 & Sunday 6/10
1:00-5:00PM
Charming Northwest Craftsman Style Home

As you enter this spacious home, you step into the warm inviting living room with
recessed lighting and hardwood floors that flow into the dining room and kitchen. The
center of the home is the expansive kitchen with a breakfast bar, high-end stainless
steel appliances, granite counter-tops, 6 burner gas range and wine nook with a
Magnum Cellars 148 bottle wine cellar. The kitchen opens to the family room with
soaring exposed beam ceilings and gas-burning fireplace next to a beautiful staircase
leading to the huge second stor y loft which could be a four th bedroom or playroom.
Retreat into the light and bright master suite with dual walk in closets and a luxurious
master bathroom. Indoor-outdoor living is effor tless with the French doors leading
to the backyard and a large Trex deck space perfect for kids and enter taining with
low maintenance ar tificial grass. A separate detached 285 square foot studio provides
additional space for an office or a small gym. Right in the hear t of Silicon Valley only
minutes to Stanford, Facebook, Google and close to all commute routes.

www.4123FairOaks.com

For more information please call your real estate agent or Julia Laquer.
Julia@serenogroup.com | www.JuliaLaquer.com | (650) 434-2755 | CalBRE# 01928656
Buyer to verify all information including but not limited to the square footage, lot size, and schools.
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Food Bank, Rather than Recreational Space,
Slated to Occupy Dogpatch Parcel

From left to right: San Francisco Food Bank on Pennsylvania Avenue; views of the land parcel at Iowa and 23rd streets.

BY MICHAEL IACUESSA

Add hunger to the list of things
that’re booming in the Bay Area. The
San Francisco-Marin Food Bank,
which just purchased a 38,000-square
foot facility in San Rafael and plans
to expand its 65,000-square foot
warehouse on Pennsylvania Avenue,
estimates that 29 million meals are
missed annually in the City alone.
“When we first moved into our
building 20 years ago, we were distributing eight million pounds of food,”
said Paul Ash, the Bank’s executive
director. “Now we are distributing
almost 50 million pounds of food and
it’s still not enough.”
The Food Bank’s goal is to have

enough capacity to distribute 70 million pounds from its San Francisco
location. It already has the capability
to bring in more food. “We just have
nowhere to put it,” said spokesman
Mark Seelig.
For the warehouse to expand, the
Food Bank would have to reduce its
parking area. To accommodate growth
while retaining parking, Ash wants
to turn a vacant lot on the southeast
corner of Iowa and 23rd streets into
a lot, an idea that troubles Dogpatch
residents who had eyed the parcel for
public use. Presently, the tract is a
fenced-in overgrown green space that
abuts Progress Park. It runs next to but
isn’t under Interstate-280.
According to Julie Christensen,

Dogpatch and Northwest Potrero Hill
Green Benefit District (GBD) executive
director, repurposing freeway parcels is
a top community priority. “The concern
now is that the City is green-lighting
so much building close to the freeway
and, as we build closer and closer to the
freeway, the parcels around it become
more important,” she said. “No one is
looking at those parcels in a holistic
way. There are a lot of parking lots
around the freeway but not a lot of
sunny open space.”
GBD first met with Ash two years
ago to discuss the Iowa and 23rd streets
lot, and did so again last month, along
with Potrero Boosters and Dogpatch
Neighborhood Association (DNA)
members. The Food Bank has been
leasing the lot from its owner, the California Department of Transportation
(Caltrans) for the past three years; it
recently secured a long-term agreement
that would allow the nonprofit to invest
in cleaning up and paving the space.
Unless community groups quickly find
an alternative site to meet the Food
Bank’s needs, Ash’s plans will proceed.
On the northside of the Bank’s
Pennsylvania Avenue warehouse there
are two parking rows. The first line is
mainly used for shop accounts, where
some of the 409 community organizations with which the nonprofit partners
come to pick-up food. The second row
offers limited parking for the Bank’s
115 employees and 40,000 individuals
who volunteer each year. Blacktop
on the warehouse’s southside is used
principally for truck parking and
loading. Hovering above that area is a
bent lamppost which one of the delivery
trucks backed into.
“We’re constantly jockeying for
position,” said Seelig. “It’s like a Tetris
board here.”
The vacant lot became known as

PHOTOS: Michael Iacuessa

“Gears Parcel” after two large gears
from the long-closed Tubbs Cordage
factory were moved there when excavation began on the Abaca housing
project. Susan Eslick, a GBD board
member and DNA vice-president, noted
that the tract is the only green space in
the 23rd and Iowa intersection.
“We have tons of underutilized
spaces under the freeways. Fine to use
for parking and storage but when a
Caltrans parcel is sunlit and usable,
why make more parking?” she asked.
The other corners of the intersection house a Muni yard, Caltrain train
trench, and a storage facility for Off
the Grid, a food truck festival company.
Although the City and County of San
Francisco wants to move the Caltrain
tracks underground, that won’t likely
happen for another decade.
It’s become popular throughout
the Bay Area to repurpose space near
or under freeways for public use. San
Francisco’s Central Waterfront Public
Realm Plan suggests integrating such
parcels into Dogpatch’s open space
network by converting it into recreational usage, such the skate parks
located South of Market under U.S.
Highway 101.
Christensen said one possible use
for the Gears Parcel would be to have
The Ball Club Bruins, an organization
that offers baseball instruction to
youths, utilize the space. According to
Derek Tate, the company’s president,
“We’d like to build a multi-functional
space that would be a great park to
attract kids for baseball and for the
community to use as well.” Tate noted
that with many school teams limited
to just one weekly practice due to field
shortages, his business has picked up
the slack by training up to 90 youths
at any given time during the three
years it’s been in existence. However,
the Bruins only became involved in
discussions over what to do with the
Gears Parcel in March.
“We’d like a win-win-win,” said
Eslick. “Food Bank gets what they need
to operate; Caltrans makes more money
leasing its parcels; neighborhood gets
more green space.”
Last month, Indiana Street resident, Jeff Zacuto, emailed the Food
Bank to ask that Ash work with residents to find an alternative outcome.
“Over the last four years that I’ve lived
in Dogpatch, the southern part of the
neighborhood has shifted rapidly from
DOGPATCH PARCEL continues on page 17
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Small Grocery Store Planned for Dogpatch
B Y B R I T TA N Y V A R G A S

A corner market space is available
for lease at 602 Minnesota Street, on
the ground floor of a University of
California, San Francisco student and
trainee affordable housing complex
that’s slated to open in a year. UCSF
wants the 5,140 square foot space – four
times the size of The Good Life Grocery
on 20th Street – to be occupied by a
student and neighborhood –focused
market that offers groceries, convenience items, prepared foods, coffee,
wine, and beer. The Minnesota Street
building will house 768 tenants.
UCSF Retail Services is searching for an appropriate vendor to lease
the space. “We want someone who is
community-focused that will serve
the Dogpatch community as well as
the students living in the buildings”,
said UCSF Retail Services Manager,
Jen Dowd.
“Everyone recognizes that Dogpatch needs a food service space of
some sort,” said J.R. Eppler, Potrero
Boosters Neighborhood Association

president and a District 10 Supervisor
candidate.
“Neighbors recognize that they
are living in a food desert,” said
Michele Davis, UCSF’s associate director of community relations, who
headed community outreach for the
Minnesota Street project. “It’s quite
a burden to make the trek up Potrero
Hill to other markets. Neighbors have
also expressed concerns about Whole
Foods being beyond many people’s
price-point.”
As part of UCSF outreach efforts,
Davis attended meetings of the Potrero
Boosters, Potrero-Dogpatch Merchants
Association, Dogpatch Neighborhood
Association, and Dogpatch Business
Association. She retained Andrea Bakers Consulting, a company that markets
itself as “empowering communities to
thrive”, which held focus groups and
fielded a survey to determine what
retail services Dogpatch and Potrero
Hill residents wanted.
According to Andrea Bakers Consulting staff person, Pooja Rajani,
his firm surveyed residents, workers,

and others within a one-mile radius
of the building site. They also reached
out to people at Potrero Hill festivals,
the Potrero Center Safeway, along the
22nd Street commercial corridor, and
at UCSF farmers markets. The short
survey included questions about preferences for types of items, price points,
and operational hours. A total of 487
forms were collected and analyzed via
SurveyMonkey.
“People were really excited to have
a market that is accessible by walking,
especially with the growing parking
challenges in Dogpatch,” Davis said.
“We recognize the fact that we are
newcomers, occupying significant
space in the Dogpatch community. We
respect our neighbors and recognize
that it is their community.”
“I think this a fantastic opportunity for a new business to get a foothold
in the neighborhood while it’s developing and enjoy the density that will be
coming in the next several years” said
Eppler.

Clay Room Molds Community
BY OLGA RAPOPORT

On a weekday evening in spring,
the Clay Room, located at 17th and
Arkansas streets, welcomed visitors
with lit candles, hot tea, a plush lounge,
beautiful wall accents, and a vibe of a
place where people laugh and socialize
as they unwind from their day.
The Clay Room isn’t a café, bar or
yoga studio; it’s a place to make pottery.
A youthful clientele attend classes
there, while “members” rent space to
pursue their pottery passions. According to one student, Ofri, 35, “the Clay
Room is the perfect place to unwind
from computer culture”.
Pottery making requires working
with clay on a table, wheel throwing –
using a spinning wheel – and applying
paints and glazes, a process that can

bring on a meditative state.
Clay Room co-owner, Neil Gershgorn, developed a love of pottery when
he lived in Los Angeles. Working at a
studio there made him happy and gave
him a chance to socialize and unwind
after work. To him it was a place of,
“people coming together and working
together with a community feel where
the shift from brainwork to handiwork
can happen”.
With a background in business
and finance, Gershgorn wanted to
offer the experience to others. A year
ago, he moved to San Francisco and
Instagram-searched for potential partners. Ryan McCullen, a San Francisco
potter, jumped onboard. He connected
Gershgorn with Kevin Waller, who had
studied ceramics at City College of San
Francisco and San Francisco State

CLAUDIA SIEGEL CRS
SRES & E-PRO
JUST LISTED!
4216 22ND STREET
FANTASTIC NOE
VALLEY LOCATION

University and was looking to reinvent
his Clay Underground art school, where
he’d hosted serious and novice potters
in a laidback environment, with BYOB
late-night pottery sessions. Clay Underground folded after the Tenderloin
building that housed it was sold.
The three chose to setup shop in
Potrero Hill because, as Gershgorn
said, “it is a place within the City that
has an outside the City feel, just right

for an urban respite”.
Sophie, 25, a Clay Room member
who was part of the Clay Underground,
enjoys engaging in the new studio
because it’s bright, inviting, and offers
“freedom to make suggestions and has
a democratic feel”.
The Clay Room features two classrooms and two separate areas of throwing wheels. In addition, the “Ghost
room” offers a private space to throw
on the wheel or reenact everyone’s
favorite Swayze-Moore pottery scene
from the 1990 movie, Ghost. The studio
currently has 25 members. There’s a
growing repertoire of programs and
events, including Ghost night, where
two people throw on the wheel together,
and meditation. As stated by Cam, 24,
a wheel throwing student, “this is the
best part of my day”.
The Clay Room recently partnered
with Hamilton Families to create a
membership program for kids living in
transitional housing. While it focuses
on pottery, the curriculum includes
an emphasis on enhancing self-worth,
learning tangible skills, and connecting with others outside of standard
circles of influence.
Children’s classes are offered,
tailored to the group. When Teresa
wanted to bring her son’s Potrero Hill
elementary school class to learn about
and play with clay, a special five-week
program was created for them. “The
owners are very flexible, the experience has been a full 10 out of 10, and if
they continue this way they will knock
it out of the park,” she said. Her son,
Laslo, seven, is excited about clay art
and made a habitat for his beta fish,
Speedy the Great. He said the owners,
CLAY ROOM continues on page 15

A MONTHLY UPDATE
SPONSORED BY BRIDGE HOUSING
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1101 Connecticut Street- Phase1
The first phase of the HOPE SF and BRIDGE Housing collaboration of Rebuild
Potrero is 65 percent completed. Interior work on the project began in late May
as infrastructure upgrades continue on Connecticut Street between 25th and
26th Streets as well as along 25th Street between Connecticut and Dakota
Streets. The upgrade is impacting the 10 and 48 bus routes and parking
in the area. Residents are advised to check existing Muni stops for the
relocation of stops, go online at SFMTA.org, or call 311. Expected completion
of 1101 Connecticut Street will be the winter of 2018.

Quintessential
Victorian Farmhouse
with 3 beds, 2 baths,
huge garage w/
expansion potential and
bonus room down.
Call or text Claudia
for more information
415.816.2811

Claudia Siegel, Top Producer
REALTOR® LIC# 01440745
415.816.2811 | ClaudiaSiegel@zephyrsf.com
ClaudiaSiegel.com

CREATING EXCELLENCE WITH INTEGRITY

7

If you would like more information about 1101 Connecticut Street and the other phases
of Rebuild Potrero, the public is invited to attend the next Community Building Group
(CBG) meeting on June 14, 6:30 pm, where we will discuss the next phases of work.
Location to be confirmed.
For more information: website: rebuildpotrero.com, e-mail potrero@bridgehousing.com
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Drawing Class Fosters Community in Dogpatch

Students in David Tenorio's drawing class at ARCH Art Supplies.

BY JESSICA ZIMMER

The Dogpatch Center for Arts and
Culture’s life and botanical drawing
class is attracting residents from
throughout San Francisco to learn
from different models, a skilled instructor, and one another. Classes
run for six weeks, from 6 to 8 p.m.,
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, taught
by David Tenorio, an artist and assistant manager where the series is
held, ARCH Art Supplies, located at 10
Carolina Street.
Students can attend six classes for
$100, a single lesson for $25, or multiple
classes. The early summer session
began last month and ends June 6; the
next series hasn’t yet been scheduled.

PHOTO: Courtesy of ARCH

Typically, there’s a gap of a few weeks
between sessions.
Hilary Cole, a finance researcher
who lives on Third Street between 18th
and 19th streets, said she decided to
attend the early summer session after
having a positive experience with a
different drawing course. “Drawing
helps me sort out the idea of measurement and picture. I was previously a
film student. I found trying to plan a
shot was difficult. I wanted to draw to
see if that would be helpful,” said Cole.
According to Cole, the previous
drawing class improved her pictures.
She said another benefit of the Dogpatch Center course is meeting people
from the neighborhood.
Anna Iurchenko, a designer who

WENDY WATKINS
WES FREAS
POTRERO HILL’S #1 TOP PRODUCING TEAM

lives near Hayes Valley, took the drawing series earlier this spring to better
document the City’s personalities.
“Whenever I sketch people, I feel like
they are too generic. I decided to take
this class to better understand how to
draw people properly. Whenever I see
someone on the street, I really want to
capture that. The rapid sketch exercise
in which you do a 15-minute sketch allowed me to explore different styles and
loosen up a bit. David teaches how to
interpret what you see and understand
what is going on with your subject,”
said Iurchenko.
According to Emily Gogol, the
Center’s executive director, the class is
one of the first the organization offered.
“We started the class in June 2017,
so it’s been close to a year. ARCH has a
great space for visual arts classes and
we had requests for a drawing course.
We’re capped out at 12 students for
each class,” said Gogol.
Live, clothed, models include individuals with professional modeling
experience and neighbors that want to
give the work a try. Students can employ any material – charcoal, pastels,
pens, pencils – except oil paints and
solvents. Use of these materials would
require a more ventilated space.
Gogol said the class promotes art
and culture in Dogpatch and brings
people together. “We’ve had people I
know who go out to dinner before or
after the class. It’s a fun environment
that’s very accessible,” said Gogol.
Tenorio has a Bachelor of Fine
Arts from the University of Texas,
Austin, with more than ten years of

experience teaching art. For the past
nine years Tenorio has worked as a
freelance illustrator for fantasy books,
board games, video games, and films.
“Every night we teach there’s a sort of
theme. I create a customized handout
and have the model in a pose. Lesson
topics have ranged from measurements
and proportions of the human body to
light and shadow. I think the number
one improvement students see is having better proportion in their figures.
In addition, their timing is better and
their self-confidence increases,” said
Tenorio.
Tenorio said that in his four sessions teaching the series he’s learned
that every student has a different
method or approach. “I always take
it as my responsibility to figure that
out for each person. I look at how I
teach and try to talk in a universal
way. The students teach me a lot about
how to make an engaging lesson,” said
Tenorio.
Tenorio’s students have included
directors, filmmakers, illustrators,
and people with no prior experience
in art. “During and after class, I hear
them have conversations about design,
composition, and approach. The class
allows us to have bigger conversations
about art,” said Tenorio.
The class is held in a roughly 450
square foot workshop space in the back
of ARCH, which provides the space to
the Center for free and stays open late
on nights the class is held. On non-class
nights, ARCH closes at 7:30 p.m. “After
ARCH continues on page 22

Look up.

We love calling Potrero Hill our home. Over the past decade-plus, we’ve helped dozens
of clients find their perfect spot on the Hill. It’s easy to sell the virtues of our beloved
neighborhood, having lived and worked here ourselves for more than 20 years.

There are some pretty cool sights and
sounds you won’t find in your phone.
Stop in to enjoy local artists’ exhibits,
live music, and spoken word. Join us!

This year, we are proud to annouce that we are Zephyr Real Estate’s
TOP PRODUCING POTRERO TEAM OF 2017!

Wendy Watkins
REALTOR®
LIC# 01854549

415.367.5997
WendyWatkins@ZephyrSF.com

Wes Freas
REALTOR®
LIC# 013122854

415.518.6538
WesFreas@ZephyrSF.com

farleyscoffee.com

1315 18th St (@Texas) | 415-648-1545
WesandWendyHomes.com
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Potrero Hill Residents
Contribute to DocFest,
Frameline Film Festivals
LIBRARY NEWS

GENEVIEVE FELDMAN
B R A N C H M A N AG E R

FA M I LY P R O G R A M S
Every Child Ready to Read Early Literacy Workshop: Learn tools and the
science behind teaching early literacy to your youngster. Aimed at parents
of children less than six years-old. An area will be available to enable your
kid to play while you learn with the librarian. Call to register: 415.355.2822.
Saturday, June 2, 4 to 5 p.m.
A still from Don’t Judge Me, It’s Rude.

BY JIM VAN BUSKIRK

“I moved here because I had a
friend who had a spot open up in the
house she was living in, and it seemed
like such an amazing neighborhood and
a beautiful house,” said Laura Green,
who has lived on Rhode Island Street
since 2012.
Green has directed and/or edited
five short documentaries: Lady Razorbacks, Neve & Sons, DISASTER (a
personal geography), Installation, and
Everybody’s Business. The Providers,
her first full-length film, premiered
at the 2018 Full Frame Film Festival,
in Durham, North Carolina; it’ll be
screened at DocFest this month. The
85-minute documentary explores the
physician shortage and opioid epidemic
in rural America by profiling the El
Centro Family Health system, which
serves a geography that extends 22,000
square miles in northern New Mexico.
The film – originally titled Human
Conditions – follows three healthcare
providers in their daily work and private lives. A primary care physician
treats her patients, who have become
dependent on opioids, with common
sense and grace. A nurse practitioner
provides home care visits infused with
consideration and kind regard that
keep his patients alive while his own
household suffers. A native New Mexican healthcare administrator, rooted
in his community, battles personal
demons to keep his clinic open and
create opportunities for those willing
to remain and contribute.
Green’s previous films have played
at numerous festivals, including Palm
Springs Shortfest, Aspen Shortsfest,
and Sarasota Film Festival. Green

PHOTO: Courtesy of Larson Associates

edited the award-winning feature
length documentary, True Son, which
premiered at the 2014 Tribeca Film
Festival, as well as the first season of
the web-series The F Word. She’s a
graduate of the Masters of Fine Arts
program in Documentary Film and
Video at Stanford University, and
teaches at Stanford, California College
of the Arts, and the Graduate School of
Journalism at University of California,
Berkeley, among other places.
An 11-year resident of San Francisco, Taylor Whitehouse has lived on
Rhode Island Street for eight of them.
She moved to the Hill after having just
graduated from college, and “didn’t
have much money or a plan and was
fortunate. The man who owns the
house decorated it to be in a gothic
style, it’s the most charming and quirky
place I’ve ever lived. I love it.”
Whitehouse has worked in film
festival print traffic, production,
post-production, and exhibition. Her
first movie, a short documentary, Guru
Zane, was released in 2014. Don’t
Judge Me, It’s Rude, which will be
shown at Frameline 42, is her firsttime writing, acting in and directing
a narrative short.
At a compact four and a half minutes, Whitehouse said she “hoped to tell
a story about a relationship dynamic
between two people with an unclear
connection. I wanted it to be tender and
honest.” Shot in Holly Park on Bernal
Heights and in one of the bathrooms
in her house, the film “happened fast.
I wrote the script, we rehearsed, then
shot a month later and had the final
cut by April. Generous and incredibly
FILM continues on page 22

Zoomobile: See and touch live animals in an up-close and hands-on experience with the ZooMobile. Learn about the wonders of nature. Space limited to
35 children; call for reservations: 415.355.2822. Thursday, June 7, 2 to 3 p.m.
Rainbow Beaded Bracelets: June is Pride Month! Get ready for the parade
with a fun, fabulous rainbow bracelet! All supplies provided; young children
may need help from an adult. Call to signup: 415.355.2822. Saturday, June
9, 4 to 5 p.m.
Movie and a Meal: In partnership with the Potrero Hill Family Support
Center (PHFSC), we’ll present a family-friendly film, PHFSC will provide
a meal. The BFG. Friday, June 15, 3 to 5 p.m.
Jimbo the Musical Clown: Jimbo delights audiences of all ages with his
accordion music from around the world, circus skills, hat tricks, juggling,
dance, pantomime, and skits with audience participation. Friday, June 22,
1.30 to 2 p.m.
Pollinator Gardens: Learn to make seed bombs, get an introduction to native
flowers, and study how to support honey bees. Materials provided. Space
limited to 20 participants; call 415.355.2822 to register. Saturday, June 30,
3 to 5 p.m.

KID PROGRAMS
Saturday Snacktivity: With food provided by The Good Life Grocery, we’ll
offer a wholesome snack and fun activity. All ages welcome. Saturdays May
12, May 19, and May 26, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Baby Rhyme and Play Time: Songs and rhymes for infants up to 18 months
old and their caregiver(s). Tuesdays, 1:15 p.m. and Thursdays, 11:15 a.m.
Toddler Tales: Books, rhymes, music, movement and more for toddlers 18 to
36 months and their caregivers. Thursdays, 10:15 to 11 a.m.
Stop Motion Animation: Create your own stop motion movie using an iPad!
For children ages seven and up. Call 415.355.2822 to sign up. Tuesday, June
12, 3 to 4 p.m.
Make Art-Boxed Board Games: Join our partners, the Museum of Craft &
Design, and make a personalized version of your favorite board games! All
materials provided; young children may need help from an adult. Saturday,
June 16, 4 to 5 p.m.
Tinker Lab: Marble Machines: Roll a marble down a contraption of your
own design, built with everyday materials and your imagination. Tuesday,
June 19, 3 to 4 p.m.
Build it! LEGO Club: LEGO bricks for the architects, engineers and artists of the
future. Get creative; we provide all the pieces you’ll need to create vehicles, robots, castles,
and more. Parents and caregivers are welcome to build with their child! Ages five and up.
Tuesday, June 26, 3 to 5 p.m.

TEEN PROGRAMS
LED Robot Plushies with Gogo Craft: We’ll take you step-by-step through the
process of making and then adding LEDs to this adorable robot plushie. For
ages 11 to 18; space limited to 10 participants. Call 415.355.2822 to register.
Saturday, June 23, 2 to 4 p.m.

A D U LT P R O G R A M S
Basic Introduction to Microsoft Word: Want to write a report or letter, but
feel intimidated by computers and technology? Fear not, we have a class to
help you learn the basic skills needed to use Microsoft Word Processor. Bring
your questions; we’ll work with you to find the answers. Monday, June 11,
2 to 3 p.m.
The Literate Goat Book Club: Focusing on literary fiction, our book club
meets on the second Tuesday of the month at 6 p.m. All are welcome. Tuesday,
June 12, 6 to 8 p.m.
Kanopy: Learn how to access award-winning documentaries and feature
films with your San Francisco Public Library card. Wednesday, June 13, 3
to 4 p.m.
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What’s Happening with
Real Estate on Potrero Hill?

Low interest rates and powerful demand have continued to keep the Potrero Hill market strong. Many homes
have attracted multiple offers after short periods on the market.
If you have been thinking of selling your home, now may be an excellent time to take advantage of strong
demand from buyers.

Sales Prices for All Potrero Hill Homes Sold in 2018*
1330 20th St ......................$2,710,000

1237 De Haro St ................$1,675,000

817 Carolina St ..................$1,950,000

1458 Kansas St .................$1,610,000

910 Carolina St ..................$4,100,000

865 Rhode Island St..........$3,922,888

331 Connecticut St ...........$2,010,000

1015 Rhode Island St ........$2,250,000

721 De Haro St ..................$2,500,000

418 Texas St ......................$2,250,000

1189 De Haro St ................$1,900,000

312 Utah St .......................$1,060,000

The median sales price for a home on Potrero Hill this year has been $2,130,000.
If you’d like a free report on the value of your home, call Tim Johnson at 415-710-9000.

Tim Johnson

415.710.9000

tim@timjohnsonSF.com
www.timjohnsonSF.com
Lic. #01476421

*Sales information as of May 16, 2018
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Kids’
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Photos

This month's winner
De Haro Street resident,
Trixie Coplon, a third grader at
Clarendon Elementary School,
is this month's photograph
contest winner. She calls the
image "Sutro."
Submit your child's photos —
see contest instructions below!

Calling All Shutterbugs!
Kids 12 years and younger can submit a photo once a month, before the 20th, with the
winning image receiving $35. Teenagers from 13 to 17 years old are eligible for a $50 prize.
Please send submissions to editor@potreroview.net.

Fairmont
San Francisco

Huntington Park

Tony
Bennett
Statue

CELEBRATE THE DEDICATION OF
“TONY BENNETT WAY”
IN FRONT OF FAIRMONT SAN FRANCISCO
Tony Bennett will Unveil his Honorary Street Sign on

Saturday, June 2, 2018
Noon–3:00pm
The public is invited to a block party featuring live entertainment, food and more!
“Climb halfway to the stars” for family-friendly fun atop Nob Hill!
Show the world that San Francisco has heart and be part of a historic photo op!
At 1 :1 5 pm, attendees will honor Tony with heart-shaped hand gestures.
At 2:00pm, Tony himself will unveil his sign!

What better way to applaud our city’s ambassador and his signature song
than to celebrate all who have left their
in San Francisco?
#TonyBennettWay
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COMMUNITY | JUNE
and Design, 2569 Third Street. For
more information: http://sfmcd.org/
visit.

6 wed
Music: Daniel Berkman
Potrero Hill resident, Daniel
Berkman, is a composer, multiinstrumentalist and innovator of the
kora, a 21-stringed harp/lute from
West Africa. 7:30 to 9 p.m. Farley’s,
1315 18th Street.

7 thur
Los Angeles singer/songwriter/actress, Katelyn Tarver, performed at Café du Nord last month. Her Kool Aid EP
will be issued in July. PHOTO: Arvida Bystrom

Now through 6/14
Film: SF DocFest
Presented by SF IndieFest, the
San Francisco Documentary Film
Festival returns to the Roxie Theater
and New People Cinema. Tickets:
$13.50 advance; $15 at the door. All
access DocPass is $250. For more
information: sfindie.com, 415.662.
FEST, or info@sfindie.com.
Now through 6/17
Theater: Scapegoat
PlayGround’s Festival of New Works
2018 continues with the premiere
of full-length play, Scapegoat, by
William Bivins. In it, one man tests
art’s ability to create change in the
face of yet another police shooting
of an unarmed Black man. Directed
by Norman Gee. Tickets: $6 to $41
Potrero Stage, 1695 18th Street. For
more information and to purchase
tickets: https://bit.ly/2H6yfQD

2 sat
Art: Ragnar Kjartansson
Ragnar Kjartansson (b. 1976) is
an Icelandic artist whose work in
video, performances, drawings, and
paintings play on the history of film,
music, visual culture, and literature.
His pieces are connected through
humor and pathos, with each deeply
influenced by the comedy and
tragedy of classical theater. The
McEvoy Foundation for the Arts
presents two major installations
Kjartansson: “Scenes from Western
Culture” (2015), a collection of
videos depicting a faintly absurd
and occasionally ominous vision

of Western life; and “Nur wer die
Sehnsucht kennt” (2015), featuring a
series of free-standing paintings of
snowy crags. The exhibition explores
Kjartansson’s fascination with
artifice, the sublime, Western dreams
and norms, and French Rococo
painter Jean-Antoine Watteau (16841721). Opening reception: 5 to 8 p.m.
Exhibition: now through September
1. Free. McEvoy Foundation for the
Arts, 1150 25th Street, Building B.
For more information: https://bit.
ly/2yDUnAi
6/2 Saturday to 6/3 Sunday
Festival: Union Street Music
Festival and Street Fair
In its 42nd year, the Union
Street Music Festival is one
of San Francisco’s largest
annual free events, featuring five
different genres: jazz, blues, country,
bluegrass and local bands, as well
as arts and craft exhibitors, festive
food, beers and fine wines. Free. 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Union Street, between
Gough and Fillmore streets. For
more information: https://bit.
ly/2HtVV1H

5 tue

OTE
Crafts: Museum of Craft and Design
Enjoy free admission to the museum
on the first Tuesday of every month.
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Museum of Craft

Music: Kevin Patrick McGee
Live music by singer-songwriter
Kevin Patrick McGee, whose poetic,
and occasionally amusing, original
tunes spans alt-country, bluegrass,
folk, and rock. 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Farley’s, 1315 18th Street.

8 fri
Music: James Everett
Rhythm and blues, jazz, and pop
singer. 7:30 to 9 p.m. Farley’s, 1315
18th Street.

9 sat
Family: Second Saturdays at
the Schoolyard
Meet and socialize with other
parents while your kids have the
run of Daniel Webster’s schoolyard.
Enjoy free Farley’s coffee, Noah’s
bagels, and musician Enzo Garcia.
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. every second
Saturday from May to October.
Free. RSVP (required): https://bit.
ly/2IBVNSf. New parents and babies,
up to two years old, join the indoors
meetup at 10 a.m. Free. RSVP
(required): https://bit.ly/2IBrwTT.
Gardening: Garden Party
Experience live music, locallysourced food and drink, a free plant,
and Take Back the City vibes, every
second Saturday of the month.
Counter the drought, learn about
sustainable living, feed the goats,
meet the roosters, bring your kids,
and start a garden. Noon to 5
p.m. Free. Bay Natives Nursery, 10
Cargo Way. For more information:
415.287.6755.

10 sun
Food: Sake, Sushi, and Sumo
Enjoy a taste of Japan, featuring
three of the Land of the Rising
Sun’s most beloved well-known
traditions: Sake, Sushi, and Sumo.
With the Bay Area’s best classic
and innovative sushi vendors –
rolled, bowl-ed, burrito-d, savory or
sweet – the possibilities are endless!
With multiple rings to participate in,
suit-up, and choose your opponent
for a friendly sumo wrestling match.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission: $6.24 to
$42.99. 601 Mission Bay Boulevard
North. For more information:
https://bit.ly/2GRw0Qs
Science: Brain Fitness Forum
Celebrate Brain Awareness Month
by gaining useful information
from experts on ways to maintain
cognitive sharpness; experience
hands-on activities to stimulate your
mind; learn new strategies for brain
health. Stay for the day or attend
select sessions. Jewish Community
Center of San Francisco. Free.
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Advance
registration highly recommended.
JCCSF, 3200 California Street. To
register, 415.292.1200. For more
information: https://bit.ly/2Gq665R

14 thur
Music: Ben Barns and his Dad
Live Music by Ben Barnes and his
dad, fiddle players, singers and
songwriters. 7:30 to 9 p.m. Farley’s,
1315 18th Street.

15 fri
Design: Studio Crawl
Part of San Francisco Design Week,
during Studio Crawl guests meet
designers and creators behind
the City’s most admired products,
designs and brands. Studio Crawl
is held at various architecture and
design studios, shops, galleries
and startups, and allows studios to
share their products and projects
with professionals and design
enthusiasts. Studios open from
6 to 9 p.m. $15 pass allows entry
into all participating workshops.
Various locations. For tickets and
more information: https://bit.
ly/2rZVKW5

YOU’RE INVITED!

JOIN US ON JUNE 13, 2018 AT DBI’s EARTHQUAKE SAFETY FAIR!

At this event, you will have the opportunity to meet with various City agencies,
contractors, design professionals, and nancial institutions to answer your
building and earthquake preparedness questions! This FREE event will feature
an exhibitor hall and informative workshops, along with hands-on emergency
training.
EVENT DETAILS
DATE: June 13, 2018
TIME: 10am- 4pm
LOCATION: Bill Graham Civic
Auditorium - 99 Grove Street
WEBSITE: www.sfdbi.org/
earthquakefair

TK

ATTEND ONE OR ALL OF THE INFORMATIVE WORKSHOPS:
• 11:30AM: Home Remodeling Process Made Stress Free
Meet the Experts
• 1:30PM: Making the Best use of the Accessory Dwelling
Unit (ADU) & Unit Legalization Programs
• 2:30PM: Complying with the Accessible Business
Entrance Program
Space is limited. Register at www.sfdbi.org/earthquakefair.

at Synergy

synergyschool.org

Kids who turn five in the fall are eligible for
our unique, two-year kindergarten experience.
Call (415) 579-0015 for details.
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16 sat
Animals: 2018 Corgi Con &
Costume Contest
NorCal Corgi Con brings
together hundreds of enthusiastic
Corgis, their owners and wannabes.
Free. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Ocean
Beach, below Cliff House, between
Stairwells Two and Five. For more
information: https://bit.ly/2IYfOlf
6/16 Saturday to 6/17 Sunday
Festival: North Beach Festival
The festival site includes numerous
quaint streets in the heart of North
Beach, including Grant Avenue,
Green Street, Vallejo Street and
Columbus Avenue. The 2018 event
features more than 125 arts and
crafts booths, gourmet food booths,
two live entertainment stages,
Italian street painting, beverage
gardens, kids’ chalk art area and
the blessing of the animals. Free.
North Beach, Grant Avenue and
Vallejo Street. For more information:
https://bit.ly/2Liha8V

17 sun
Happy Father's Day!
Crafts: 2018 Comic-Con Geeky
Craft Show
Bring your dad and explore toys,
jewelry, apparel, home decor, and
more made by local crafters at
this family-friendly celebration
of comics, gaming, and sci-fi.
Howtoons, San Francisco-based
maker of STEM-focused creative kits
with comics, will provide free makeand-take craft activities for kids
and families. Free. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fort Mason, Building A, 2 Marina
Boulevard. For more information:
https://bit.ly/2GCJQpL
Music: Stern Grove Festival
Kick-Off Concert
The Stern Grove Festival returns
for its 81st season. With a career
spanning more than three decades,
Rhythm and Blues artist, Peabo
Bryson, is known for his silkysmooth vocals and sophisticated
sound. With memorable, chart-

topping hits like “Tonight I Celebrate
My Love” and “Can You Stop the
Rain,” he’s won two Grammys for
the Disney film duets, “Beauty
and the Beast” and “A Whole New
World.” Soulful singer Jeffrey
Osborne produced such Top 40 hits
as “On the Wings of Love,” “Don’t
You Get So Mad,” “Stay with Me
Tonight,” and a duet with Dionne
Warwick, “Love Power.” Osborne
began performing at the age of 15
as a drummer before launching a
solo career that garnered five gold
and platinum albums. Arrive early to
stake your spot, and enjoy a relaxing
Sunday in a beautiful park. 2 p.m.
Free. Stern Grove, 19th Avenue
and Sloat Boulevard. For more
information: https://bit.ly/2KKbl36

20 wed
Music: Soul Delights
Come to a lively performance. 7:30
to 9 p.m. Farley’s, 1315 18th Street.

22 fri
Fireworks: Free S.F. Giants
Post-Game Fireworks Show
There’s no need to pay to get into
AT&T Park to see fireworks. As
soon as the San Francisco Giants
hopefully defeat the Padres,
game ends at approximately 10:15
p.m., enjoy spectacular fireworks
above the stadium. Good viewing
locations: Willie Mays Plaza, Third
Street Bridge, or across McCovey
Cove. Free. For more information:
https://atmlb.com/2jAZ9cM

of concerts, DJs, performances,
speeches and the Sunday morning
parade. Free. Saturday, June 23,
noon to 6 p.m. Sunday, June 24,
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Parade: Sunday,
10:30 a.m. Civic Center Plaza,
355 McAllister Street. For more
information: https://bit.ly/1nAg9Gb

24 sun
Music: Ziggy Marley
After eight records with The Melody
Makers and three Grammy Awards,
Ziggy, Bob Marley’s son, kicked off a
legendary solo career, garnering the
Grammy Award for “Best Reggae
Album” in 2006, Love Is My Religion,
2013, In Concert, 2014, Fly Rasta,
and 2016 for the self-titled Ziggy
Marley, which marked his fourth
consecutive debut at number one
on the Billboard Top Reggae Album
Chart. Raised in Rio de Janeiro,
residing in Paris, Flavia Coelho is a
buzzy Brazilian singer who delivers
a summer cocktail of samba, bossa
nova, Brazilian rap, reggae and
ragga. 2 p.m. Free. Stern Grove,
19th Avenue and Sloat Boulevard.
For more information: https://bit.
ly/2KKbl36

27 wed
Books: Potrero Hill Bookclub
Potrero Hill Book Club. 7 to 9 p.m.
Farley’s, 1315 18th Street.

13

27 wed
Beer: Summertime Beer Tasting
with Anchor Brewery
A seasonal summertime beer tasting
led by Anchor’s brew master, Scott
Ungermann. Attendees will taste
their way through a variety of new
and limited release beers, learn
about Anchor’s unique brewing
process — from concept to finished
beer — and the ingredients used,
from experimental hops to various
fruit. Participants will receive a
welcome beer and generous pours
of four summertime beverages. 6
p.m. $20. 21 and over only. Anchor
Public Taps, 495 De Haro Street.
To purchase tickets and for more
information: https://bit.ly/2IZbwtY
6/30 Saturday to 7/1 Sunday
Festival: Fillmore Jazz Festival
Blending art and soul in one
of the country’s most unique
neighborhoods, the Fillmore Jazz
Festival is the West Coast’s largest,
drawing more than 100,000 visitors.
From sunup to sundown, people
can groove to the sounds of live
music from multiple stages, browse
offerings that extend more than a
dozen blocks of art and crafts and
enjoy food and beverages. Free.
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fillmore Street
between Jackson and Eddy streets.
For more information: https://bit.
ly/295EQ0T

Music: GT2
Playing 20th Century music. 7:30 to
9 p.m. Farley’s, 1315 18th Street.
6/23 Saturday and 6/24 Sunday
Festival: San Francisco Pride
Festival
With more than 200 parade
contingents, 200 exhibitors, and
in excess of 20 stages and venues,
the San Francisco LGBT Pride
Celebration and Parade is the
largest such gathering in the nation.
Gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
queer and straight revelers fill
up Civic Center for a weekend
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District 10 Supervisor candidate, Asale Chandler, campaigned at the Potrero-Dogpatch Merchants
Association meeting last month. Photograph by Laura O'Donovan
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Saturday Vigil
Sunday

Green Benefit District

4:15 pm
8:30 am
10:00 am

Stop by San Bruno and 18th and check out the latest improvements to
Benches garden and plaza, done by the Green Benefit District with the
help of neighborhood park stewards, a Community Challenge Grant
and Friends of the Urban Forest. (The upgrades are nearly complete: the
garden's namesake benches are being refurbished and will return soon.)
To sign up for Benches work parties or to find out about other GBD
projects and volunteer opportunities, go to GreenBenefit.org.

������� ������

Tuesday
Friday

8:30 am
8:30 am

Potrero Boosters Neighborhood Association

Visit Our Website
StTeresaSF.org

������ ������
390 Missouri St
415.285.5272

Be in the know. Meet your neighbors. Make the Potrero a better place.
Monthly meeting: Last Tuesday of the month, 7:00 pm at the NABE. 953
De Haro @ Southern Heights.
For a $200 annual fee your organization can be listed in Getting Involved.
Contact advertising@potreroview.net
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Vermont Street Drug House
Finally Shuttered

ENOUGH!

San Francisco must have more police officers.
We must have full-staffing of our police force. Our City
Supervisors permitted this shortage, affecting the safety
of our Citizens, and exposing the Cops on the street to
greater harm. In 1994 we voted for Prop D, mandating
that officers be brought up to full strength — 1,971.
That minimum may have been sufficient 25 years ago,
but doesn’t meet today’s needs. In July, due to retirement
eligibility, we may have 300 fewer officers. As mayor, I’ll
guarantee a sufficient police staffing level.
PHOTO: Paul McDonald

We need to prosecute felons, not protect them!
I wrote the Sanctuary City law in 1989 because so many
people were deported in one night and the City was left to
care for the children of the deported. As a mother, it broke
my heart to see families torn apart and so many children
left without parents.
I never wrote it to protect dangerous felons. The petition
ordinance that I filed at City Hall will be on the ballot in
November. It will roll back the 2016 amendments that
allowed dangerous felons — people who commit murder,
rape, and mayhem — to stay on our streets. That was
never the intent of the Sanctuary City law.

Vote Angela Alioto Mayor on June 5th!

The SF Police Officers Association Endorses
Only Angela Alioto for Mayor.
“The Mayor of San Francisco ... must understand
that compassion must be balanced with common
sense when tackling public safety issues, and
keeping San Franciscans safe and free of crime.
Most importantly, she must understand our
police department and its members and care
about public safety.
The only candidate who meets this criteria and
has the passion, historical perspective, common
sense, and unquestioned love for our City is
Angela Alioto.”

SF POA
ENDORSED

www.aliotoformayor.com

— Martin Halloran
SFPOA President

Angela

ALIOTO
M AYO R

B Y PA U L M C D O N A L D

After years of complaints about
loud noises, mounds of trash, screeching cars and random people coming
and going, the occupants of 584/586
Vermont street, some of whom were
suspected of engaging in illegal drug
sales, were evicted, and the home
boarded up, last month.
Vermont Street residents had spent
years discussing what could be done
about the nuisance. In an attempt to
dislodge the house’s transient occupants, one neighbor engaged with local
and regional authorities, researched
the property’s ownership, and organized letter writing/email campaigns.
The home was well-known to authorities as the scene of possible drug
crimes and the center of a car theft
ring. It’d been raided at least three
times over the past five years. The
San Francisco Police Department collaborated with the California Highway
Patrol to break up the car theft ring,
monitoring the comings and goings of
visitors to the residence and organizing
an undercover sting.
584/586 Vermont Street’s primary
resident was the daughter of a mother
who had become bedridden and lived
in a dingy lower unit of the main
house for several years. At one raid in
2017, an elderly woman – thought to be
the neglected mother of the primary
resident – was found in the lower unit.

She was wheeled out on a gurney and
placed into an ambulance, all the
while wailing. Elder abuse authorities
were notified. The vacated lower unit
was quickly occupied by additional
transients.
In another occurrence, police were
called when a transient youth was
found dead from a drug overdose; the
Medical Examiner removed the body.
Children were often seen at the
house. Adults were spotted driving
away, followed by cries from kids
wondering why they’d left. Neighbors
periodically confronted a frightened,
drug-addled, person cowering at their
front door.
In the days leading up to the eviction there was an uptick in activity at
the property. An individual was arrested outside the home for car theft. A
loud fistfight broke out the night before
the removal, with people running up
and down the street screaming at one
another.
The mood among Vermont Street
residents was buoyant as news spread
of a locksmith installing new locks,
and a carpenter nailing plywood to
cover broken windows. The new owner
is the brother of the woman who had
presided over the previous chaos. He
resides roughly two hours away from
San Francisco; it’s unknown how he’ll
proceed with management or sale of
the property, which is reputed to be
severely damaged.

Subscribe to the View
A great gift for Father's Day!
Annual Subscription: $48.
415.643.9578 • editor@potreroview.net • advertising@potreroview.net
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JUUL from front page

Borg is concerned about vaping
given that University of California,
San F rancisco research li n ks ecigarette smoking to exposure to carcinogenic chemicals. He was especially
dismayed when he learned that JUUL
Labs occupies newly renovated space
for its corporate office at 560 20th
Street in Pier 70.
“After three decades worth of
public process to get renovations done,
we knew tech companies would come
in, but it’s a bit of a disappointment that
JUUL is there,” said Borg.
Orton Development, developer of
Historic Pier 70, leases two buildings to
Restoration Hardware and Tea Living
Inc, which has a clothing company,
Tea Collection. According to an Orton
Development spokesperson, JUUL is a
subtenant of Tea Living.
Another UCSF study found that
daily vaping doubles the risk of heart
attacks. The Endocrine Society published a paper in ScienceDaily suggesting that e-cigarette use could increase
the danger of developing non-alcohol
fatty liver disease.
“Teenagers need to be warned that
the vapor produced by e-cigarettes is
not harmless water vapor, but actually
contains some of the same toxic chemicals found in smoke from traditional
cigarettes,” said Mark L. Rubinstein,
MD, a UCSF professor of pediatrics.
“Teenagers should be inhaling air, not
products with toxins in them.”
The JUUL e-cigarette was originally developed by PAX Labs. JUUL
Labs emerged as its own company last
year. A 2015 TechCrunch profile of
PAX Labs and the newly created JUUL

e-cigarette reported that though many
tobacco smokers had used a vaporizer,
few got hooked. In contrast, JUUL’s
e-cigarette has performed better in the
market in part because of the associated
nicotine “juice” developed through a
patented salt separation process.
“By extracting and using those
salts, Pax is able to create an experience that is more like smoking than
other e-cigarettes on the market,”
wrote TechCrunch reporter Ryan
Lawler. “That includes offering up
to two times the nicotine strength
and three times the vapor quality of
competing products.”
JUUL e-cigarette products have
trendy features, such as devices that’re
equipped with a USB charger, with
interesting flavors available, including
Virginia Tobacco, Cool Mint, Fruit
Medley and Creme Brûlée.
JUUL products’ popularity with
youth prompted Tamalpais H igh
School principal, J.C. Farr, III, to send
a letter to parents warning them about
the potential cancer risks, high nicotine
levels and clandestine delivery system.
He included statistics compiled prior
to JUUL’s entering the market by the
California Healthy Kids Survey that
showed 25 percent of ninth graders
in Marin County and 39 percent of
eleventh graders had vaped.
Sir Francis Drake High School
alerted students’ parents to recent
rises in incidents involving vaping in
school bathrooms and around campus.
Lavatories are now patrolled multiple
times an hour during the school day.
In 2014, the San Francisco Unified
School District updated its tobacco
products prohibition policy to include
e-cigarettes. As part of SFUSD’s

Tobacco Prevention Education and
Intervention program, tobacco and
e-cigarette prevention education is
required in each grade starting in
kindergarten. Schools also cover substance use issues, including vaping, in
health classes, train peer educators,
offer quit groups and hold annual
anti-tobacco/anti-vaping public service
announcement contests, with a $300
prize. Citations are issued for policy
violations on campus.
Results from a Youth Risk Behavior
Survey show that both tobacco and ecigarette use declined among SFUSD
students between 2015 and 2017. The
percentage of students who smoked
cigarettes on school property was 1.9
percent in 2017, down from 4.3 percent
in 2015. The fraction of students employing a vaporizing device was 13.3
percent in 2015 and fell to a still high
7.1 percent in 2017.
JUUL Labs maintains that its
products are for adult use only and
are designed to help existing tobacco
smokers quit. In response to the FDA
probe, JUUL announced a strategy
to combat underage use and raise the
legal minimum purchase age to 21.
The minimum age to purchase directly
from JUUL’s website is 21.
“Our company’s mission is to eliminate cigarettes and help the more than
one billion smokers worldwide switch
to a better alternative,” said JUUL
Labs Chief Executive Officer Kevin
Burns. “We are already seeing success
in our efforts to enable adult smokers
to transition away from cigarettes and
believe our products have the potential over the long-term to contribute
meaningfully to public health in the
U.S. and around the world. At the same
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time, we are committed to deterring
young people, as well as adults who do
not currently smoke, from using our
products. We cannot be more emphatic
on this point: no young person or nonnicotine user should ever try JUUL.”

POWER PLANT from page 4

“One of Associate Capital’s main
design objectives for the Power Station’s development is to open up the
waterfront to public access,” Johnston
said. “Accordingly, we were especially
pleased to see the students’ creative
ideas for rooftop activity, because it
functions to provide public access and
view in ways that haven’t been possible
for the past 150 years. It has inspired
the development team to embody the
students’ creative and fun-loving
spirit.”
Later this summer, Associate
Capital will present its plans to the
San Francisco Planning Commission.
In the autumn, the power plant site will
host Dogpatch Octoberfest, La Cocina
Street Food Festival, and Burning Man
Decompression.

CLAY ROOM from page 7

“know so much, I want to be smart like
them." According to Theresa, the tactile
experience makes Laslo happy and
curious about what else he can build.
According to another clay student,
Tom, 27, “it is cool to meet people in
the neighborhood and hang out in a
way that doesn’t necessarily involve
drinking”.

MELINDA LEE
REAL TIME REAL ESTATE

Questions?
We know San Francisco is a destination
city… people from all around the world
want to live here. We also know that
Potrero Hill is a destination neighborhood… people love our views, our
sunshine, and most of all, our small town
feel. Every property is different here.

How to choose the best agent?

•

Who knows the Hill, and the most
current laws to protect you?

•

How to work with you and stay on
schedule, beginning to end?

•

Knows the value of your property
and how turn it into dollars in your
pocket?

246 Missouri St
244 Missouri St

15

I DO. Call me today for a free,
no-obligation valuation of your property.
Real Estate is a team sport, you and
your agent get the job done together.

Melinda Lee makes house calls.
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MISSION BAY from front page

marshes.”
According to the U.S. Geological Survey, ground shaking is the
primary cause of earthquake damage.
Certain soil types amplify shaking.
The strongest intensification of shaking results from water-saturated mud
and artificial fill, a soil category that
encompasses Mission Bay apart from
Mission Creek. Neighborhoods with
sandy soils are considered at risk for
liquefaction during an earthquake,
when they lose cohesion and behave
more like a liquid than a solid.
This soil characteristic is the reason why similar areas were damaged
during the 1906 and 1989 earthquakes.
In April, using California and U.S.
Geological Sur vey data, the New
York Times published a liquefaction
risk map for the City illustrating that
significant portions of the Marina,
North Beach, Financial District, South
of Market, Mission District, Mission
Bay, Dogpatch and Bayview-Hunters
Point have a high likelihood of being
liquefied during a tremor.
Brechin said he vividly remembers
every one of the 15 seconds of shaking
during the Loma Prieta earthquake in
1989, as if a deep roar was emanating
from the earth. Although he lauds
the seismic mitigation work that’s
been done since then to strengthen
freeways, he’s deeply concerned about
the amount of new construction on
fill areas and anticipates widespread
devastation in the same City areas that
burned during the 1906 earthquake.
Geotechnical engineer, Lar r y
K a r p, conducted an eng i neer i ng
review for the Golden State Warriors
Arena in Mission Bay in 2015, and

wrote that, “The land of the proposed
project site (sand and rubble fill over
Bay Mud) will be subjected to strong
shaking from earthquakes generated
along both the active San Andreas
(eight miles to the west) and Hayward
(10 miles to the east) faults.”
Karp explained that weight from
buildings and infrastructure pushes
down on settling soil and adds to
subsidence. The compression can
exacerbate ground water loss already
threatened by evaporation due to
drought conditions, further intensifying sinking.
In addition to water scarcity,
another complicating factor associated with subsidence is sea level rise.
Warming global temperatures have
resulted in the melting of polar ice
caps and glaciers, which, along with
the thermal expansion of water, have
caused the oceans to rise, threatening
the world’s heavily populated coastlines with flooding and salt water
inundation.
“Fresh water floats on top of salt
water, and because of sea level rise,
salt water inundation will push up
fresh groundwater and create springs
gushing out of the ground,” said Joel
Pomerantz, creator of the Seep City
project. “Flooding is inevitable in low
areas of the City.”
A University of California, Berkeley geophysicist, Roland Bürgmann,
recently published a paper in ScienceAdvances that concluded that
land subsidence will exacerbate sea
level rise risks in many parts of the
Bay Area. He and fellow researchers concluded, “Given ongoing land
subsidence, we project that an area of
125 to 429 square kilometers will be
vulnerable to inundation, as opposed

to 51 to 413 square kilometers considering sea level rise alone.”
Historically, reports of sinking
in areas such as Mission Bay came
from point measurements taken optically over time. With advancements
in satellite technology, land subsidence can now be gauged over vast
areas from space, providing a more
comprehensive view, albeit with less
detail for specific sites. One of the
outcomes of Bürgmann’s study is a map
showing hotspots of sinking across the
region, with data around Mission Bay
confirming visual reports of sinkage.
The neighborhood isn’t alone. Other hotspots, such as parts of Treasure
Island, San Francisco International
Airport, and Foster City, are subsiding
as fast as 10 millimeters per year. The
subsidence rates for most of the coastal
San Francisco Bay is less than two
millimeters annually.
Mission Bay residents have noticed
that parts of their neighborhood are
visibly sinking. Philip de Andrade,
a Channel Street resident, said that
beginning about four years ago people
started noticing that buildings along
Fourth Street were separating from
the sidewalks, leaving gaps that’ve
since been patched with white caulk.
Although he said neighborhood conversation about subsidence has diminished, he wonders what things will
look like in ten years.
“I see a lot of lawsuits in the
future, and eventual abandonment,”
Pomerantz commented. “There’s a 100
percent chance that there will be issues
with every single property on the fill
within the next 50 years.”

16th STREET from front page

“The 16th Street Improvement
Project aims to improve transit reliability and travel time for the 18,000
customers who ride Muni along the
corridor on an average weekday, while
enhancing safety and accessibility,”
reported Kato.
Construction will feature two
phases. The first, from Potrero Avenue
to Third Street, will be completed by
the fall of 2019, at which time the 22bus will be re-routed. The second, from
Church Street to Potrero Avenue, will
be finished in the spring of 2020. Last
year, SFMTA implemented bus-andtaxi-only lanes on the stretch from
Vermont to Fourth streets. The transitonly lanes will eventually be extended
to Bryant Street in both directions, and
to Church Street heading westbound.
A left turn restriction during
commuter hours was implemented in
both directions at Potrero Avenue, and
a button-activated flashing beacon at
Missouri Street was added to assist
pedestrian and bike crossing. The
beacon will be permanently upgraded
to a traffic signal when construction
begins.
Rachel Hyden, San Francisco
Transit Riders executive director,
said she’s heard that motorists have
been complying with the transit-only
lanes. Such lanes, as well as left turn
prohibitions, keeps busses from being
stuck behind other vehicular traffic,
while the wider sidewalks and boarding islands allow passengers to embark
more quickly without buses having to
pull in and out into congested traffic,
according to Hyden. Once the project
16th STREET continues on next page
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16th STREET from previous page

is complete, she said the goal is for the
22 to travel the stretch in just four
minutes.
As part of the project, bicycle
traffic was shifted to 17th Street last
year to make room for the transit-only
lanes. A continuous bike path from
Church to Mississippi streets has gotten
mixed reviews. As no parking spaces
were removed, the path is sandwiched
between parked cars and vehicular
traffic for most of the stretch. East of
101, the only plastic barriers protecting
bikers are on the two blocks between
San Bruno Avenue and Kansas Street.
Chris Cassidy, spokesperson for
the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition,
said he’d like to see a design change for
bikes heading westward on 16th Street.
In order to shift over to the bike lanes
on 17th Street, cyclists have to take a
left onto Mississippi, which he said is
a confusing intersection compounded
by being under Interstate-280. SFMTA,
however, plans to extend the bike path
along the north side of 16th Street to
Missouri, the next block west.
Once construction is complete,
streetscape improvements will be
added, including new trees, landscaping, unique sidewalk designs and bus
shelters with locally-themed images.

TRANSIT from page 3

six violations during the same period
last year. Total 2017 fine revenue from
Geary was $3,630. Mission Street had
23 citations for Q1 this year, compared
to 18 during the same period last year,
with a total of 30 citations issued
on Mission Street in 2017. O’Farrell

Street had a slight uptick in citations,
from five in Q1 2017 to eight in Q1
2018, while Post and Sutter streets had
significant increases. There were only
four citations on Post Street during the
first quarter of 2017; the same period
in 2018 had 76. Sutter Street citations
increased by 71 between this year and
last. Last year, citations issued for all
of the above streets spiked during the
fourth quarter, with a total of 184, still
27 fewer than the first quarter of 2018.
“Between 2010 and 2014, the combined cost of the enforcement and video
maintenance averaged approximately
$334,000 per year,” states a document
from the Senate Committee on Transportation and Housing. “This number
represents the ongoing annual operating cost and does not include initial
capital investments which totaled $6.3
million. During the same time period,
the TOLE program fines generated on
average $256,000 per year in paid fine
revenue. These numbers support the
program’s stated intent to reduce transit delays and improve transit service,
not generate revenue, as the operation
of the program actually costs more than
the revenue it raises.”
Transit delays are generally caused
by transportation network companies,
such as Uber and Lyft, excluding taxis,
which’re allowed to use transit-only
lanes. In 2011, SFTMA reported that
approximately 23 percent of TOLE
citations were issued to commercial
vehicles. Last September, Curbed San
Francisco analyzed data between April
and June 2017 and concluded that of
1,715 violations associated with drivers
entering transit-only lanes, 1,144 were
TNCs.

THRIVE
WITH
PRIDE
Thriving together for generations
When you embrace equality, it leads to a healthier, happier future
for all—and we wish all generations will live life to its fullest. That’s
why we champion diversity and invest in community health at
organizations like LYRIC, the Castro Country Club and Openhouse.
Kaiser Permanente is proud to have a long history as a major
sponsor of the San Francisco LGBT Pride Parade and a supporter
of diversity and inclusion. And we’re always proud to be your
partner in health. Look for our float in the parade lineup on June 24.

INTERSTATE 280 from page 3

side San Francisco will be the fastest
growing City area. “If you increase
the number of trains going along that
surface route now and you increase
the number of cars per train,” he said,
traffic issues will compound wherever
there are street crossings. Those intersections would’ve been at 16th Street
and at Seventh Street and Mission Bay
Drive, two main pathways to Mission
Bay, and would’ve required managing
bike, pedestrian and car traffic across
the train tracks.
Further study also determined that
a Mission Bay station wouldn’t be as
utilized as the current one at Fourth
and King.
Planners have yet to decide what
to do with the railyard abutting that
station. The land is owned by Catellus
Land and Development Corporation,
Prologis Logistics Services Inc., and
Prologis 4th and King LLC, with Caltrain having an operational easement
on top of it. Caltrain requires that a
storage yard be within 10 minutes of
the Transit Center; that could place it as
far as South San Francisco. Assuming
an alternative location can be worked
out with Caltrain, RAB planners are
considering housing, commercial development or open space for the 20-acre
railyard parcel.
The tracks will eventually serve
high speed rail connecting Los Angeles and San Francisco, estimated to
be complete in 2027. Caltrain is also
undergoing a $1.7 billion track electrification, allowing trains to start and
stop faster and carry more cars.
The tunnel is expected to cost $6
billion and take nine years to complete.
The underground connection from
Fourth and King to the Transit Center
is estimated to cost another $4 billion.
Neither is funded yet. The Transit
Center is slated to open for bus service
in August.
City planners are also studying
the feasibility of a second transbay
tube under San Francisco Bay that, at
minimum, would serve high speed rail
and provide shorter Caltrain access to
Sacramento. They aren’t currently contemplating connecting it to Oakland.
DOGPATCH PARCEL from page 6

industrial to mixed use, making it
even more imperative that we preserve
whatever land we can for public use,”
he wrote.
Ash said he’d keep an open mind
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about the tract’s ultimate use, but noted
that, while neighborhood advocates
might view the parcel as a lost opportunity, he sees it as a chance to feed more
people. “We’re moving ahead because
we need the space,” he said, adding
work would likely begin by year’s end.
“I would never say we’re not open to
something that’s equal or better. I’ve
looked everywhere. We went through
a list of properties. We have looked extensively in this part of San Francisco
and we haven’t found anything else.”
According to Ash, the parcel is
the minimum size to meet the Food
Bank’s needs; any alternative would
have to be walking distance from the
Pennsylvania Street warehouse and
easily developable, preferably flat.
Driving the need for the Bank’s
expansion, said Seelig, is the Bay Area’s
high cost of living, which gobbles up
ever greater amounts of low income
people’s food budget. In addition,
since Donald Tr ump was elected
President, the San Francisco Human
Services Agency has detected a drop
in Supplement Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) applications from
eligible households that have at least
one immigrant. The decline may impact
children’s access to free school lunch
programs, which are tied to SNAP
entitlement.
Through deals with Central Valley
farmers, last year 3.7 million pounds of
potatoes, 2.8 million pounds of oranges
and several million pounds of assorted
fruits and vegetables made their way
through the Food Bank’s warehouses.
Most of its beneficiaries are children,
seniors, unemployed individuals and
low wage workers. Only 14 percent are
homeless. The Bank delivers to 4,000
homebound residents, services 260 food
pantries and provides morning snacks
to schools.

Advertise
in the View!
More information at
www.potreroview.net/advertise/
Or, contact us at:
415.643.9578
editor@potreroview.net
advertising@potreroview.net

PROTECT ME
FROM LEAD
HAZARDS
Lead is an invisible poison that hurts
your child’s growth and development
Call for a FREE INSPECTION: 415-252-3956
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PAINT RECYCLING
MADE
Do you know where to recycle or dispose of your paint?

There are hundreds of PaintCare sites in California where households and businesses
can recycle or dispose of unwanted paint, stain, and varnish for free all year round,
including these sites in San Francisco:

Brownies Hardware
1563 Polk Street
(415) 673-8900

California Paint
1833 Egbert Avenue
(415) 467-9483

Cole Fox Hardware
70 Fourth Street
(415) 777-4400

Cole Hardware
2254 Polk Street
(415) 674-8913

Dunn-Edwards
750 Bryant Street
(415) 227-0359

Golden City Building Supply
1279 Pacific Avenue
(415) 441-0941

Kelly-Moore
701 Bayshore Boulevard
(415) 656-1644

Kelly-Moore
1020 Harrison Street
(415) 552-1143

Kelly-Moore
565 S Van Ness Avenue
(415) 558-8925

Lasts Paint
2141 Mission Street
(415) 437-0633

PPG Paints
548 Seventh Street
(415) 863-7235

Sherwin-Williams
320 Fourth Street
(415) 495-5720

TO FIND OTHER
DROP-OFF LOCATIONS:

www.paintcare.org
(855) 724-6809
All PaintCare sites accept up to 5 gallons per visit (some take
more). Please call ahead to confirm business hours and ask if
they can accept the type and amount of paint you would like to
recycle. Sites do not accept: aerosols (spray paint) or leaking,
unlabeled, and empty containers.

Quieres información sobre el reciclaje de pintura en español?
Visite: www.paintcare.org/es.

?
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Last month, City officials, developer Forest City Realty Trust and Dogpatch residents formally launched construction at 28-acre Pier 70, slated for development of housing, waterfront parks, space for artists and
local manufacturing, and rehabilitated historic buildings. Pictured (l-r) are City Assessor Carmen Chu, Mayoral Candidate Mark Leno, Forest City Senior Vice President Jack Sylvan, Forest City Chief Development
Officer Ronald A. Ratner, Dogpatch Neighborhood Association Vice President Susan Eslick, Forest City West President Kevin Ratner, Mayor Mark Farrell, Port of San Francisco Executive Director Elaine Forbes and
former Mayor Art Agnos. Photo: Forest City/Tiffany Schoepp Photography. Rendering: Waterfront promendade. Courtesy: Forest City

We Belong
Together

Your empty paper cups
and cartons now belong
in your Blue Bin.
Learn what goes where at SFRecycles.org
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Twin Peaks Tunnel

Twin Peaks Tunnel
Improvements
100 years in service.
Preparing for countless more.

Major improvements planned for summer 2018

The San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA) is making major
infrastructure improvements to century-old Twin Peaks Tunnel. Planned improvements
include replacing train tracks and seismic reinforcements in the tunnel between
Castro and West Portal stations.

Detailed transit plans for
the K, L and M are available
on our website.

Construction will begin in summer 2018, during a tunnel closure lasting up to
two months. During the closure, Forest Hill and West Portal stations will be closed,
the K Ingleside will travel on a shortened route, and bus service will run for the
L Taraval and M Ocean View lines.

SFMTA.com/TwinPeaks
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OBITUARY
Sister Kathleen Healy

January 13, 1926 – April 21, 2018
BY JESSICA ZIMMER

Longtime Potrero Hill resident
and former pastoral associate at Saint
Teresa Parish, Sister Kathleen Healy,
passed away at the Presentation Motherhouse on April 21, 2018. She was 92.
A funeral Mass was celebrated at Saint
Teresa of Avila Catholic Church last
month; she was interred at Holy Cross
Cemetery in Colma.
Sister Kathleen, a guitar-playing,
cheerful, energetic nun and activist,
taught for 24 years in San Francisco
Catholic schools. She educated students
at St. Anne’s School, in the Inner Sunset, from 1946 to 1947; and at St. Agnes
School, in Haight-Ashbury, from 1947
to 1949, 1954 to 1955, and as principal
from 1962 to 1968. She was St. Teresa’s
School principal from 1967 to 1974,
when the school closed due to declining
enrollment. Sister Kathleen taught at
Catholic schools in San Jose and Los
Angeles as well.
After St. Teresa’s School closed,
Father Peter J. Sammon of St. Teresa’s
Parish asked Sister Kathleen to serve
as a full-time pastoral associate. She
did so for 31 years, until 2005.
In 1979, Sister Kathleen became
involved with the Bay Area Organizing Committee (BAOC), a network of
religious institutions and nonprofit
organizations. “Through BAOC, we
were able to raise wages and obtain
health benefits for City workers,” said
Sister Kathleen at the time.
Sister Kathleen was an important
figure in the Sanctuary Movement.
Between 1979 and 1983, she strongly
advocated on behalf of Guatemalan
and El Salvadoran refugees fleeing
persecution, torture, and death who
came to the United States seeking a
safe haven. Sister Kathleen learned
Spanish to work with immigrants and
traveled with several delegations to El
Salvador and Guatemala to support
affected individuals.
“These delegations were unforgettable experiences of God working in
people and living with three different
refugees in our convent over a period of
seven years was a happy growth experience,” said Sister Kathleen at the time.
Sister Kathleen’s contributions
were part of a larger effort by a coalition of churches and synagogues to
encourage the City and County of San
Francisco to support Central American refugees. In 1984, the Board of
Supervisors passed a resolution that
declared San Francisco a city of refuge,
which was turned into an ordinance in
1989. The Sanctuary City Ordinance
generally prohibits municipal employees from using municipal funds
or resources to help Immigration and
Customs Enforcement enforce federal
immigration law unless assistance is

required by federal or state law.
Sister Kathleen earned a Bachelor of Arts in 1956 and a Master of
Arts (MA) in 1963, both in education,
through the University of San Francisco. She received a MA in Theology
in 1974 through Immaculate Heart
College, Los Angeles, and a Doctorate
in Ministry in 1980 from the Jesuit
School of Theology, Berkeley.
Sister Kathleen was baptized
shortly after she was born at Saint
Monica Church in the outer Richmond.
She joined the Presentation Sisters of
the Blessed Virgin Mary (PBVM) on
July 2, 1943. The Presentation Sisters is
an international order of Roman Catholic women that follows the teachings of
Venerable Honora, or Nano, Nagle, an
Irish educator and minister who gave
comfort to the poor and disadvantaged.
Sister Kathleen was inspired by Nagle’s
work caring for those on the margins
of society. “A growing motivation in my
life was a desire to initiate change for
the poor and oppressed. As principal, I
welcomed low-income children to our
school, trying to be sensitive to their
needs, to provide tutoring and counseling for them,” said Sister Kathleen.
At St. Teresa’s School, Sister Kathleen pioneered the then-innovative
concept of a “school without walls.”
“There were two floors. The first floor
was an open space which held grades
one through three. If a child in the first
grade was at a second-grade reading
level, he or she was easily accommodated and joined the students in the
second grade. The second-floor open
space held grades four through eight,”
said Sister Lucia Lodolo.
Sister Lucia ministered and lived
with Sister Kathleen. She also taught
at St. Teresa’s School, and served as
a pastoral associate for St. Teresa’s
Parish from 1974 to 2005. Sister Lucia
recalled Sister Kathleen teaching
students how to use computers at St.
Teresa’s School long before the concept
became popular and “they (the computers) were huge.”
Sister Lucia described her friend as
a social justice advocate determined to
help those in need. As Sister Kathleen
grew older, “she still had the desire but
not the physical stamina,” said Sister
Lucia.
Sand ra Seibel, a St. Teresa’s
parishioner, said she first met Sister
Kathleen on Easter Sunday of 1979. “I
wasn’t even a Catholic then. It was the
closest church,” said Seibel. Seibel
was impressed by Father Sammon’s
speech on the humanitarian crisis
in Central A mer ica, and became
involved in parish work to aid Central
American refugees. “One thing I will
say about Sister Kathleen is that if
you showed up more than once, she
was ready to put you to work,” said
Seibel.
Seibel said that Sister Kathleen
helped her convert to Catholicism, and

prepared her to baptize her newborn
son. “Then she basically continued to
give me one assignment after another.
I got a fairly wide experience within
parish work,” said Seibel.
Seibel often worked with Sister
Kathleen to educate other Catholic
parishes and churches about the Sanctuary Movement. “She really felt this
was a faith-based program. This was
not political…I would say everything
that Sister Kathleen involved herself
in, whether it was local justice issues,
the Sanctuary Movement, work at St.
Anthony’s, community organizing…
was forged in her faith…We never
forgot that the reason that we were in
that room…was based on our Christian
faith…our understanding that this
was a call that God was asking us
to be supportive of people who were
underserved and even persecuted,”
said Seibel.
Rose Marie Ostler, another St.
Teresa’s parishioner, said she felt that
Sister Kathleen’s work was aided by
changes made in the Second Vatican
Cou ncil. The cou ncil, k now n informally as Vatican II, lasted from
1962 to 1965 and addressed relations
between the Roman Catholic Church
and the modern world. “Women could
be involved. Peter asked me to be a
Eucharistic Minister…and a lector.
Kathleen was involved and so was
Lucia,” said Ostler.
A Eucharistic Minister is a layperson who assists the priest in administering communion. A lector is
a reader assigned to read the Bible at
public worship.
“Kathleen was instrumental in
getting me involved in a lot of the
activities,” said Ostler. “I served on
almost every committee except the
liturgy…The main thing was when we
started with community organizing.
We were members of the San Francisco
Organizing Project and later on with
the BAOC. I worked a lot with Kathleen
on that…In regards to social justice,
she was very concerned about the
homeless. We did a lot of talking and
working on that.”
According to Ostler, Sister Kathleen made an appointment with thenMayor Dianne Feinstein’s office. “She
asked me to go along. We went and
talked to one of the aides. She was
instrumental in pushing for help with
pretty much the same (concerns with
the homeless) that are going on now,”
said Ostler.
Ostler said that although little
came of the meeting, Sister Kathleen
kept trying. She also advocated for
funds and space to teach new mothers
at the Potrero Annex-Terrace housing
complex how to use computers. “What
always amazed me about Kathleen
was that (she) never gave up. Never,”
said Ostler.
In 2006, Sister Kathleen became
a founding member of The Lantern

Center for Hospitality and Education,
a literacy facility serving women and
child immigrants. That same year she
started a ministry in social services
a Saint Anthony Foundation, which
offers meals, health care, clothing,
addiction recovery and training, and
technology access to individuals in
need.
Sister Măire Sullivan, the Lantern
Center’s current director, said Sister
Kathleen believed in the power of
small groups of study partners and
friends to create a foundation for the
Catholic faith. This belief led Sister
Kathleen to start the Lantern Center,
with assistance from Sister Măire and
Sister Lucia. “Kathleen stayed a long
time until she couldn’t do it anymore.
That’s why the students have been
devastated. I would describe her as
someone who was a leader without
pushing herself forward,” said Sister
Măire.
Marie O’Connor, individual volunteer coordinator at St. Anthony’s,
described Sister Kathleen as dedicated,
humble, reliable, and always encouraging. “She and Sister Lucia immediately
became a fixture. They were part of a
program to offer coffee and doughnuts
in the older residential hotels in the
neighborhood. The idea was that they
would be there to support people who
were otherwise isolated. She also
volunteered at the social work center,
an information and referral desk in the
dining hall,” said O’Connor.
O’Connor said Sister Kathleen
starting volunteering at St. Anthony’s
when she was 80 and continued to
do so for almost 12 years. “What an
honor for all of us to have known her.
She was a joy to be around. I didn’t
have to explain to her St. Anthony’s
commitment to recognizing the dignity of every person regardless of their
circumstances. She just knew. People
felt immensely accepted and comfortable in her presence. Sister Kathleen’s
smiles were well-known. But it wasn’t
just a smile. It was an understanding
that matched the person’s need in the
moment,” said O’Connor.
Seibel said Sister Kathleen demonstrated vitality and moral strength
the entire time she knew her. Even as
she got older, she didn’t stop giving to
others. “She was one of those people, if
you’re going to be alive, you’re going to
live,” said Seibel.
O’Connor agreed that Sister Kathleen knew how to have fun and share
that with others. “She also had emotional and spiritual maturity and life
experience. She helped the City still
deserve the name San Francisco,” said
O’Connor.
Sister Kathleen was predeceased
by her parents, William and Hanna
Healy, and her sisters, Nancy Healy,
Doreen Healy, Maryann Healy, and
Mrs. Honora Lowe.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

IT'S YOUR VIEW

Housekeeping

Muir Beach Vacation Studio

CLEANING PROFESSIONAL since
1986. Offices, apartments, homes,
and buildings. Roger Miller 415-7944411 References given with bid.

Walking distance to the beach,
with the crashing waves visible and
audible from the place. Includes
kitchenette and lovely patio.
$175 plus cleaning fee, two-day
minimum. Editor@potreroview.net;
415.643.9578.

Company Retreat Space
Gorgeous, rustic, Muir Beach space
and stunning Mission Dolores home
available for day rentals. Perfect for
six to 10 people engaged in retreats
of all kinds: writing, yoga, teambuilding, strategy sessions. $175
an hour. Editor@potreroview.net;
415.643.9578.

Muir Beach Vacation Home
Walking distance to the beach,
with the crashing waves visible
and audible from the place. Three
bedrooms, two baths, with a
lovely deck. Minimum two nights:
$350, plus cleaning fee. Editor@
potreroview.net; 415.643.9578.

Got something you need to sell? Have a service you provide? Our Classified
Ad section is just the place for you! Cost: Each classified ad is $25 for up to
200 characters, including spaces. A 20-percent discount will be provided
for ads paid for six months in advance. Payment, and/or corrections, must
be received by the 18th of each month for the ad to appear in the following
month’s issue. Please email all classified ads to office@potreroview.net.
ARCH from page 8

we were evicted from the Missouri
Street location, we intended to build
a workshop. In the chaos of moving,
we found this great space on Carolina
Street. It just so happened that Emily
came in and talked to us about her
organization. That led us to offer the
space to the Center,” said Mac Warrick,
ARCH manager.
ARCH has been located in Potrero
Hill since 2000. “We feel very embedded here in the neighborhood. We don’t

get a tax write-off for donating the
space. We’re hoping people who take
the class will think of us first for tools
and materials, or other fun items and
gift items that we sell,” said Warrick.
ARCH employees created a dozen
handmade wooden sketching benches
for the Center’s students. “We sell
plywood for students and the public.
We ended up with all these scrap pieces,
so we found plans online to build the
desks. We stained the desks all different colors, blue, yellow, and red, the
same stains as the entryway for the

CELEBRATE YOUR CHILD’S MILESTONES: The View
is pleased to publish photographs and captions feting
birthdays, graduations, sports achievements and the like.
Send yours to editor@potreroview.net
FREELANCE WRITERS: The View is looking for writers,
with fee-based compensation provided. Contact: editor@
potreroview.net
YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS WELCOME: Donations of
any size are appreciated to support your neighborhood
newspaper. Send checks to: The Potrero View, 1459 18th
Street, Number 214, San Francisco, California 94107

workshop. The people that work here
are very creative and good with their
hands,” said Warrick.
According to Gogol, the classes’
early summer session sold out. “We’re
just going to keep offering it as long
as there’s an interest. We’ve even had
many requests for a nude drawing
class. However, we’d need a new location to add a nude model,” said Gogol.
Warrick said ARCH declined to
host nude models “mostly because it’s
chilly. Maybe in the summers. Our
workshop space is private. I think it’s
something we’d be open to, even though
the building is a little drafty here.”
Students can sign up for the drawing class at http://www.dcenter.org/arch.

make it and we all had a good time. I
think that’s what filmmaking should
be about!”
“And – to make the world a little
smaller – I actually also live on Taylor’s
block, and edited her short fiction film
as well,” said Green. Whitehouse was
also part of the team that worked on
The Providers.
The Providers screens at DocFest
on Sunday, June 3rd at 7:15 p.m. at
the Roxie Theater, with Green in
attendance; http://sfindie.com/festivals/
sf-docfest/. Don’t Judge Me, It’s Rude
will be shown at Frameline42 on June
21st, 9:15 p.m. at the Victoria Theatre.
as part of the “Homegrown” program,
with Whitehouse attending; https://
www.frameline.org/.

FILM from page 9

talented friends showed up to help

Outreach
June 2018
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Port of San Francisco, a department of the City and County of San Francisco announces the following contracts for bid:
Contract #2797, PIER 29 UTILITY UPGRADE & BELTLINE BUILDING SEWER RE-ROUTING PROJECT consists of water, gas, sewer,
electrical and lighting improvements at Pier 29, and gravity sewer re-routing to the City sewer in the Embarcadero Street at the Beltline Building.
Contract #2812, CRANE COVE PARK, CONSTRUCTION PACKAGE 2 – PARK IMPROVEMENTS consists of site grading and formation,
shoreline reconstruction including a beach and revetment, in-water sediment cap, hardscape, landscaping, custom site furnishings, site lighting,
irrigation, minor restoration of historic gantry crane (non-functional), use of shipyard relics as interpretive elements, building relocation, site
utilities, and construction of a parking area.
For additional details and bid dates please refer to www.sfport.com and www.sfgov.org/oca.
The Assessment Appeals Board
The Assessment Appeals Board resolves legal and value assessment issues between the Assessor’s office and property owners. We have two vacancies on
Board 1, which oversees all downtown properties – high rise residential, office, commercial, hotels. Board 1 also oversees all properties over $50 million in
assessed value throughout the City.
Assessment appeal hearings are quasi-judicial, conducted in a manner similar to a court setting, with evidence and testimony presented by the parties. The
Board then evaluates the evidence and testimony, and renders its decision.
To be eligible for seat appointment, you must have a minimum of five years professional experience in California as either a: (1) public accountant; (2)
real estate broker; (3) attorney; or (4) property appraiser accredited by a nationally recognized organization, or certified by either the Office of Real Estate
Appraiser or the State Board of Equalization.
For more information regarding the Assessment Appeals Board call (415) 554-6778.
Did you know that there is a daily pill to prevent HIV?
Find out about PrEP, a daily pill to prevent HIV, through an automated mobile texting conversation. You can learn about PrEP, have concerns addressed, and
even find out where you can get PrEP! You can also refer friends to find out about PrEP through the texting service.
Text “PREP” to 213-33 (messaging and data rates apply).
Email prephelp@sfdph.org or visit https://askaboutprep.org/ for more information.
This program is sponsored by the Population Health Division of San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH).
Friday, June 8, 2018
10am – 5pm

War Memorial Arts Market

Join us as we celebrate local artists during our Veterans Building Arts Market series. Shop local and patronize the arts on the second Friday of the month in
the Veterans Building lobby. Featuring a rotating collection of artists licensed through the Arts Commission.
The City and County of San Francisco encourage public outreach. Articles are translated into several languages to provide better public access. The
newspaper makes every effort to translate the articles of general interest correctly. No liability is assumed by the City and County of San Francisco or the
newspapers for errors and omissions.
CNS-3134777#
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It’sYour
For 47 years, The Potrero View has offered
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including what’s happening in our schools, with

The View will only survive into the future with your help. Which is why
we’re asking you to donate generously to the paper. Please take this
opportunity to show your appreciation for community news by doing
one or more of the following:

local merchants, families, parks, and cherished

SUBSCRIBE! For $48 you’ll receive the paper every month in your mail

personalities. We’ve even occasionally broken

box. How exciting!

larger stories, about the closure of the Hunters

DONATE $68, and receive a copy of The Daddy Handbook, by View

news about important neighborhood goings-on,

publisher Steven J. Moss, a perfect gift for fathers and would-be dads!

Point and Potrero power plants, new parking

DONATE $88, and receive a “life and death bundle,” The Daddy

regulations, and land use changes. We’re still
and other publications aren’t, and the San

Handbook, a celebration of fatherhood, and Last Things: A Graphic
Memoir of ALS, a gripping and deeply personal account of how Marissa
Moss grappled with the death of her beloved husband.

Francisco Examiner is no longer a daily.

DONATE $100, and receive all of the above plus our deep gratitude!

here, even while the San Francisco Bay Guardian

YES! I love the View, and would be delighted to help support it with my gift of:
$48

$68

Please send:

$88
my subscription

$100

Some other affordable amount $

The Daddy Handbook

Last Things

FULL NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

Your Love to:

STATE

ZIP CODE

Enclosed is my check. Please send, along with this form, to:
The Potrero View, 1459 18th Street, Number 214, San Francisco, California 94107
I am sending my gift via PayPal to office@potreroview.net.
QUESTIONS? 415.643.9578 or editor@potreroview.net

The Daddy Handbook and Last
Things: A Graphic Memoir of ALS
are available for purchase at ARCH
Art Supplies, Christopher’s Books,
and online booksellers.

QUALITY HEALTH CARE FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Proudly Serving
San Francisco

sfhp.org
Medi-Cal Enrollment is Open Year-Round
Certified
Counselor

© 2017 San Francisco Health Plan

64504B 0828
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California Olive Ranch

Extra Virgin
Olive Oil
25.3 oz -reg 16.99

$14.99
Three Twins

Ice Cream

Clover

Half & Half

16 oz -reg 5.49

16.9 oz -reg 11.99

$4.99

32.0 oz -reg 2.99

$2.29

$9.99
Cucina & Amore

Pasta Sauce
16.6 oz -reg 3.59

$2.99

Clover

European Style
Butter
8 oz -reg 3.99

$2.99

De Cecco

Italian Pasta
1 lb. -reg 2.99

2/$4

Green Forest
Straus Family Farms

Yogurt
32 oz -reg 5.49

4-Pack Toliet Paper
4-pack -reg 2.99

$2.49

$4.99
Weekly Deli Deals

Bellwether farms

Sheep Milk Yogurt

On Fresh Caggiano Sausages!

6 oz -reg 2.59

$1.99

Lazzari

Great for summer time grilling!

Mesquite Charcoal
6.75 lbs -reg 5.99

$5.49
Super Friday Discount!
Sale Prices effective June 1-24, 2018

Save 15% off On The Last Friday Of
The Month! * Valid 6/29/18
*Potrero Hill Location Only
*Can Not Be Combined With Other Offers
*Excludes All Sale Items

Open Every Day! 8 AM to 8:30 PM - 1524 Twentieth Street - Potrero Hill - San Francisco - 415-282-9204

©2018

